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communication with, the real article; but of two artists and mine. I put the burning 
then it is more comfortable—the bewitching end of my cigar to the back of my hand to 
smile in a painting never turns to a frown ; see whether I was awake or not, and an in- 
the expression of the features fades not into stantaneous blister proved the fact indisputa- 
bored apathy immediately when you are left bly. Who shall describe my bewilderment ?
that way is of longer duration, you can go 
to be 1 and sleep all the time, or at least you 
can try to do so. So I took a berth on board
alone with it. You have not got to tickle its I felt like the he-dancer in a ballet when the the Stumakpoomp, and in order to secure it. 
vanity—you feel no jealousy when others; principal she dancer bursts, at unexpected j ijndressed and turned in before the vessel j ctudaries, larcenies, assaults, Ac., have be- 
gaze on it. On the contrary, the admiration moments, out of cupboards, linen-presses,! left the quay. The experiment was to some , come a matter of daily record in nearly every
By Leonora’s advice I went straight from For the Reporter.
Boulogne to London ; for though the voyage An Ancient and Effective Vigilance Commit-
tee, or “ The Society for the Prevention and 
Detection of Crime.”
In these days of increasing crime, when 
murder, highway robberies, burglaries, in-
T erms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD­
VANCE ; one-dollar fifty-cents at the end of 
the year.
T e r m s  o f  A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions 
months $2:00 ; Tmont.is $3:50; ’ one 
yedT~$6:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column 
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
of friends enhances your pleasure; and if: laurel-bushes, flower-beds, and tomb-stones, 
you are poetically gifted, what charming Was it angelic ? Was it diabolic? Was it 
scenes, tender and domestic— oh, how far a- a coincidence ?
bove reality!—may the imagination conjure ; I went home with an oppressive presenti- 
up. Even I can fancy all sorts of things, ■ ment that something was going to happen to
All letters must be addressed to the 
Publisher. Communications intended for 
publication should be accompanied by the 
name of the author.
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
■cheapness and despatch.
Front Chambers’ Journal.
7 lie Mysterious Face.
I  am an old fashioned old boy, and when I 
was a child, I was on old-fashioned young 
boy ; so of what fashion I really am it is 
hard to conjecture. I have tried to read Mr. 
Thackeray’s works, but do not think I quite 
understand them, not being literary, and 
feeling puzzled by satirical remarks, especi­
ally when I know beforehand that the author 
is a wit, and that I ought, therefore, to find 
a hidden meaning in every line; yet from 
what 1 have been able to make out, I should 
pay that he was a fogy. I do not belong to 
any club, though my means are comfortable; 
I live in London, and have often been asked 
whether I should like to join the Polynies or 
Artaxerxcs. Well, I should like; and yet, 
you see I never exactly make uo my mind, 
because I never have belonged to a club. No; 
there is a tavern I frequent, where the cook 
is most excellent, and where I dine daily at 
the same minute, in the same corner. Once 
that corner was usurped : I tried to dine at 
another table, in vain! I was unwell the 
next day, and had to take medicine; but the
and encounter all sorts of adventures, while 
gazing at a good picture of a beautiful woman. 
I never came to understand anything about 
the art as an art, and it was some time be­
fore I picked up picture-slang. For instance, 
one day a friend came up to me at a sale, 
and interrupted my musings over a painting, 
by whispering, “Are you thinking of bidding ? 
Be warned, my dear fellow, and not go high 
—quite a take in ! not a Titian .'—by no
somebody somewhere, aud mused till dinner.
We sat at our meals in the order of our 
arrival, and got promotion when those above 
us departed ; and as I had hitherto been the 
last, I was surprised to see a clean napkin 
laid next to mine below me. We did not 
have clean napkins daily, but folded up our 
dirty ones, and stuck them through a ring 
with a number on it, which we invariably for­
got; so the clean napkin attracted atten-
means a Titian!”  “Perhaps not,”  I replied,I tion, and Mrs. Jones, our hostess, explained
“but very pretty; I doubt -whether Titian her­
self had a better leg and anckle.”  Of course 
I came to know better than that, but still I 
am not yet a first-rate amateur.
It was when I was about thirty that I was 
very much struck one May-day by a face in 
the exhibition of the Royal Academy. It 
was that of a full-sized Judith, who was 
standing in a striking if  not strictly feminine 
attitude, with a bloodj’ sword in one hand, a 
dripping head in the other, and her eyes turn­
ed up to heaven. The face fascinated m e; I 
waited patiently till a seat opposite the pic­
ture was vacant, and then plumped myself 
down, and heedless of the connoisseurs, coun­
try-cousins, and flirting couples, who trod on 
my toes, and hustled me on every side, there
I sat, and gazed my---------  (No, Tom, that is
not so elegant: scratch it out)—gazed to sa­
tiety (that is better.)
I was fascinated. Day after day did I re­
turn to feast my eyes upon that picture, and 
the R. A. was making quite a nice little com­
petency out of me in shillings, when I began 
to find myself lying awake at night, think-
waiter Charles, ha3 been very careful ever I *E§ ^10SC uPturned eyes, and, horrible
since: and f  believe, that, rather than allow
that w-e were to have an addition to our circle, 
a Mrs. Plantagenet, widow. My heart gave 
a bound in my bosom— what if it should be 
her! Pooh,nonsense ; it was most probably 
some dumpy old woman with a red nose, who 
took snuff, and next to whom it would be 
very unpleasant to sit. Be she whom she 
might, the stranger was late ; the soup, the 
fish passed away, the entremets were handed 
round before the door opened, aud—it was 
s u e  ! I thought I should have swooned, col­
lapsed, died of apoplexy, or rush of blood to 
the heart, and believe that some or all of 
these calamities would have happened to me, 
had not a heaven-directed mouthful of oyster 
pate gone down the wrong way.
“Have a glass of water ?”  said she in the 
most natural way in the world, as if  we had 
known each other for months.
Could she have seen pictures of me? IV as 
I her ideal, as she was mine ?
“ Anything going on here ?”  she asked, 
when I had somewhat recovered* “What’s 
at the theater ? ”
I replied that I had not been there, not un­
derstanding the language.
“ O, you must learn it,”  she said; “ it is
me to be subjected again to similar incon­
venience, the proprietor would feed a succes­
sion of beggars, gratis, in that place, for the 
entire afternoon, to keep it for me, just as 
noblemen with younger sons at college pre­
sent octogenarians to their livings. Why 
must I  dine in that particular corner ? Be. 
cause I have always done so. That unintel­
ligible remark about noblemen’s sons and 
livings is not mine, but my nephew Tom’s. 
Tom, whom I have employed to write out this 
account, from my dictation, insists on putting 
in his remarks—will “ touch up” my narra­
tive, as he calls it—and I don’t quite like it. 
No more do I like his slapping me so hard on 
the back, and rubbing down the calves of m\’ 
trousers when I have been standing for 
some time with my back to a large fire ; and 
I do not know why I should let him and 
everybody play upon me, but I always have- 
There is al so a cigar divan to which I go 
every morning at ten o’clock, and read the
symptom, my appetite shewed signs of feeble- ^  ^  if  £re p uak y CnoVL^  t0 iaU ; 
ness. Having no fancy to become a second | and djn,t mind being lauvncd at whea you 
Pig, Pig. (What s his name, Tom ?) Pig-
mealy’un, I  left off my visits to Trafalgar 
Square ; and as Ovid tells us the best reme­
dy for love is to multiply the objects of our 
admiration—proving thereby that Hahne­
mann was not the first homoeopathist—I pat­
ronised the exhibition in Pall Mall, deter 
"mined to find a rival for Judith. In the first 
room there was nothing particular to arrest 
my attention ; but the moment I entered the 
second, I was struck all of a heap by a Siren. 
No!—yes ! it was! The attitude was very 
different, the expreession was different, the 
dress was very different; indeed, the pres­
ent lady only wore her hair, which 
was fortunately, very long, and plenti­
ful, but still there was the identical 
nose, the very charming chin, the same 
bewitching mouth. It was a fate, then; for 
how could two artists have struck out the 
same idea by chance ? I left the room con­
fused, bewildered; and the waiter at Bob’snewspaper till half-past twelve, smoking du-
. . . . __ that day looked astonished when I told liimrmg that time two cigars. Une paper always j t j
lasts me the whole time, as I peruse every
column; and yet, somehow, if any one in the 
course of the afternoon ask3 me about the 
news, I find that it has all slipped out of my 
head. No, Tom, I am not asleep all the time; 
if  I were my cigar would go out, which
make mistakes.”
“There is the Etablissment, where they 
dance.”
“That is all right. I adore dancing; don’t 
you ?”
“Yes, a little ; that is, I am rather clum­
sy at it.”
“Oh, soon learn—practice in the evening, 
—take lessons in the morning* Is the cham­
pagne good here ?”
I hastened to order a bottle and offer her a 
glass. I had never got on so well with a lady 
before. I was like the simple Simon (Query, 
Cymon.—Tom) of antiquity, Love had polish­
ed me. When I sought my pillow that evening, 
two things astonished me : one was, the man­
ner in which my destiny had taken my educa­
tion in hand; the other that, as a widow, she 
must have been some one else’s destiny before­
hand ; but doubtless that was a forced match, 
an ill-assorted union. Bashful and unenter­
prising as I naturally was with the fair sex, 
my present advantages might have been lost 
from the mere want ofbeing followed up, had 
not a series of minor events—lacking individ­
ually the same startling and supernatural 
character which distinguished those employed 
to "bring us together, hut still bearing the
I was ready for the Siren: nor was his sur­
prise mitigated, when I ordered a pint of J u- 
dith. I now no longer attempted to resist 
my destiny, but gave myself up to rapt se­
raphic contemplation of the ideal. (Ah, cab­
bage. Uncle has one of B” . wer Lytton s j gt<iinp of destiny when considered as a whole 
it doesnob—oftein I rem m berm y child-1b" ka itfh is^ n d .-T om .) visiting one oroth. -com bined to draw Mrs. Plantagenet and 
hood: we al ways had roast-beef and York-1er of the exhibitions every day until they clos- mysel f  into closer intimacy. Thu< the morn- 
shire pudding on Saturdays, cold meat and ed> and then 1 feit a void iu “ •>" existeacc 1 ^  after her arrival, I was smoking my after- 
fruit-pie on Sundays. I can also cal I to mind had never kaown bef Jre‘ 1 Srcw melancho,-v breakfast cigar in the paved court at the back 
my boyhood and school-days ; for never have 1 and ¿^peptic, aad consulted a medical man, of the house, when the Venetian shutters of a 
I iu after-life been able to discover such taffy j who prescribed complete change of scene; j o ]  window on the ground floor wore opened^ and 
:as that sold at the dame’s round the corner,
approaching dissolution, accompanied with 
tickling in the sides, which I had before ex­
perienced whenever the packet shot rapidly 
down the side of some unusually big wave, 
and indeed escaped all the worst symptoms 
of the malady.
After I had lain quiescent on my back for 
about three hours, two gentlemen came into 
the cabin whom, from their long hair, beards 
and general cut, 1 rightly conjectured to be 
artists.
“ Well .Jack, as it is raining cats and dogs 
on deck, and the saloon is full of temporary 
invalids drinking brandy-and-water, I sup­
pose t Lis is about the cosiest nook in the whole 
ship. Upper or lower ?”
“ You have the longest legs. Lower.”
All right ; here goes;”  and the taller of 
the two swung himself up into the berth im­
mediately opposite mine, the other rolling 
into that underneath him.
“ Jack 1”
•‘ Yes !”
“ Caii one smoke ?”
“ N o!”
“ What a bore.”  And they plunged into 
general talk. They discussed politics, cook­
ery, operas, preachers—everything; but their 
principal conversation was of paintings and 
painters ; <o all of which I listened in a 
dreamy way, passively, not paying attention, 
when suddenly a word caught my ear which 
i startled mo like au electric shock—“Judith.”
! It was the end of something said by the un- 
! der man, and the upper directly answered :- 
“ O yes. I remember now; she sat also for ! 
I Blowser’s Siren,-didn't she ?”
“ That’ her. Pity she is so extravagant J 
j Over head and ears in debt. Can’t put her 
; ffiot in England, they say. I saw her yester- 
j day cn the piqp. ” 
j “ Speak to her?”
“ Not I ; she had the prize in tow—it might 
have spoiled sport. Besides she tipped me a 
little frvwa.”
“A h a n d  you say he is well off ?”
“ Very, they say. He won’t be long so, 
poor beggar!”
“ And lie is really going to marry her ?”
“ Safe.”
“ What a consummate ass ! It is rather a 
bore, though; perhaps he won’t let her sit.”  
“ Not while his money lasts, perhaps; but 
that cannot be long, in her hands : and then 
he cannot he a very particular sort of chap 
to marry her at all.”
Only Dante could describe my feelings.— 
Suffice it that, on arriving in London, I made 
searching inquiries into the antecedent of 
Mrs. Plautagenet, the result of which was to 
determine me to break off the match.
It is pleasant to have a wife who is a mo­
del of virtue, sobrietyj industry, good humor; 
but not one who is a model of “ Venus rising 
from the sea.”
An enlightened British jury, however, saw 
the matter from a different point of view, 
and when the action was brought agaiust 
me, brought in a verdict for the plaintiff— 
damages, five hundred pounds sterling.
extent successful; for though the motion Pai‘t *be union; a little brief information 
caused me to feel giddy, bewildered, and help- j *n regard to a Detective Society, organized 
less, I was spared that horrible sensation o f . more than forty years ago, and still existing
in increased vigor aud usefulness, may be in­
teresting to the public, and serve as au in­
centive to the formatiou of similar organiza­
tions.
Near the close_of the year 1814, a number 
of individuals residing in Bridgton and the 
neighboring towns, considering the legal de­
tective force usually employed for the appre­
hension of felons, as often insufficient, and 
not always reliable, formed a society for the 
mutual protection of themselves and families, 
both in person and property, against thieves 
and felons of every grade; and held their i 
first regular annual meeting on the first 
Saturday of January, 1815, and adopted a 
Constitution and By-laws, and chose the usu­
al officers pertaining to organized societies, 
viz: a President, Vice President, Treasurer,
iug the “Riders,”  who are paid a ’reasonable 
compensation for their time, and also have 
their expenses defrayed while on duty, by the 
society.
It is the degree of certainty o f detection and 
pun Aiment, that probably deters many a 
“ would-be”  villian from the commission of 
crime, The severity of penalties may be in­
definitely augmented,-and still if the chances 
of escape are not also lessened, crime will in 
no measure decrease. The almost absolute 
certainty of detection, exerts a greater re­
straining influence than the severest penalty. 
Therefore, let all proper means be used in 
every community to increase that degree of 
certainty, and thereby lessen the general ag­
gregate of crime, which of late has so fear­
fully increased.
If any better system is elsewhere in op­
eration, (in addition to the usual municipal 
police,) or can be succefullv devised for tire 
accomplishment of that object, it is hoped 
that some of your readers will at once sug 
gest it to the public.
This society is now regarded by its mem­
bers as one of the “Permanent Institutions,”  
and considered as necessary and useful in its 
peculiar sphere of operation, as Mutual In-
1 surauoe, or any other association formed uj> 
£ cere t ary, Standing Committee, to wuieh ori interchangeable principle. It has, 
were added a Detective Committee or Board j thus far worked well, and given entire sati:.-
of Riders, consisting of some ten or twelve of 
the most shrewd and active members, whose 
duty it is, when properly informed by the 
President, that a crime has been committed 
against any member ofahe society, or any of 
the family of a member, to start immediately 
in pursuit of the thief or felon, aud to con-
factioa to ail.
The late Hon. Xath’l. Howe, at that time 
a prominent member of the Cumberland Bar, 
and subsequently o f the Oxford Bar, was, I 
believe, the originator and founder of this so­
ciety. The original Constitution is written 
in his unmistakeable hand, and bears the im-
tmue the search until the offender is brought press of a legal mind. The first officers were 
to justice. The expenses of the pursuit being ; among the most influential and respectable 
drawn from the Treasury of the society, the j «0f  their day”  in this region, viz: Dr. Sam’l.
Our Brown, writing us from Baltimore says 
— There i3 no reason why all the bon mots of 
the smart children should be published in 
“ Old Knick”  and “ Harper.”  I can give one 
in advance of these excellent but necessarily
obtain which I made up my mind to quit my she appeared, clad in a delightful fresh morn- slow intelligencers. Sojourning in the ele-
She started, smiled, and bowed, gant and most hospitable mansion of Dr. H.or such open tarts as appertained to the pas-1 aati™ land’ and take UP m-v residence for a  ^ ing-dress
try-cook’s higher up the street. I was about fortnight, at Boulogne. I pass over the hor- I apologized for the cigar. It was the scent ------ s, last week, I was auditor of the low
eighteen when I first discovered that earth rors, the perils, the miseries of the voyage. 0f  all others she most preferred, which em. mg dialogue between the Dr anddns youngest 
«sessed a charm, not indeed equal to eating wldch lasted upwards of two fearful hours, j.boldened me to remain near the window.—  daughter, a beautiful child o, six or seven
child, 
’t
want it to run all day!”  There was some 
merriment, for a few moments, in that circle 
albeit it was Sunday.— [Boston I’ost.
funds of which áre made up by the admis­
sion fees of members.
I f  circumstances should require, a poll-tax 
limited in amount, may be assessed upon tdie 
members, or if a still larger draft should be 
required, then the personal property of mem­
bers may be assessed in a sum sufficient to 
meet the exigencies of the case.
Members are liable to expulsion for grossly 
immoral conduct, and none can be admitted, 
who could be expected of collision with fel­
ons.
No member suffering either in person or 
in property by the acts of felons, is allowed 
to CQinproini.se with an o ffen d erif »„mem­
ber violates in this respect, he is required to 
pay personally all expenses of the pursuit, to 
forfeit a portion of his recovered property, 
and may lose his membership; as such com­
promises would directly tend to defeat one of 
the prime objects of the society, viz: the 
bringing of the criminal to a speedy, certain 
and appropriate punishment.
Various crimes and depredations have been 
committed upon members of this society, du­
ring the long period of its existence, such as 
burglaries, larceny of horses, carriages, cattle, 
merchandise, money, &c., and in no single in­
stance has the offender escaped apprehension, 
conviction and the State Prison; and in every 
case save one, that of a recent occcurrenee of 
Store breaking, all of the stolen property has 
been recovered and restored to its lawful 
owners. In the last instance a portion of 
the merchandise was destroyed with the vain 
hope of avoiding detection. The burglar, 
however, is now doing the State some service
at Thomaston, and has secured for himself, I jdai.1.piori) Waterford, Sweden, Denmark, Na 
by the “aid ’ of this society, a permanent J pieáj and Otisfield. Persons residing in eith- 
home for a term of years. Other stolen prop- er d^ese towns can be admitted at any time 
erty of no small amount, found on captured Up0a the payment of one dollar to the Trea- 
felons, has also been restored to its Ian ful gurcr North Bridgton. The annual meet- 
owners who were not members of the society. ■ js a'twavs held on the first Saturday of
Some of the most adroit villians that ever ; j anuarVi 0f  which due notice is always giv- 
infested this region, have by the united and
Farnsworth of Bridgton, President, Eli Long- 
lev, Esq., then of Waterford, subsequently of 
Raymond, Vice President, Samuel Andrews, 
Lsq., of No. Bridgton, Treasurer, Kon. Nath’i. 
Howe, Secretary. Calvin Farrar, Fsq., EeP 
ward Andrews, Lsq„ L oti of Waterford, Mr. 
Aaron. Beaman, Capt. Asa Ingalls, Jr. of 
Bridgton, and Capt. Benj. Fester of Harrison, 
composed the Standing Committee. Not one 
of the above named are now living. Of the 
original twenty yunc: g vMVh are included 
some venerable names) only five survive, v iz : 
Hon Daniel Brown of Waterford, lion. Ira 
Crocker, then of Bridgton, now of I’ortland, 
Dea. Stephen Bee in an and Mr. A. Sampson of 
Bridgton, and Maj, Jacob Emerson of Harri­
son. The present number of members is a- 
bout one hundred and fifty, and is steadily 
increasing,
No tax upon either the polls or property of 
members has yet been assessed, and the 
Treasury to-day is in better condition than 
ever. The State authorities have been liberal 
to the society, in some instances defraying 
nearly the whole expense of apprehension, 
thereby giving quite a stimulus to their ef­
forts, as in case of failure to capture a felon, 
nothing is received from the State, aud the 
expense of pursuit thus falling wholly upon 
the society. In a pecuniary point of view 
the society may be considered as almost self- 
supporting, and its long existence, together 
with its successful labors and present health­
ful conditou may lie considered sufficient evi­
dence of its efficiency and utility.
The Hunts of this society as prescribed by 
its Constitution are the towns of Bridgton,
systematic endeavors of this organization been 
brought to condign punishment, under cir-
This communication is made by desire of 
the society, having for its main object as be-
cumstances where an ordinary police, or a yore ^ ¡m ated, the formation of similar so- 
few unaided and unencouraged individuals  ^c|e^es throughout the State, who by some 
would have given up iu despair. Interesting , planned system could mutually co-ope- 
incidents could probably be related by some rate and a;d eacjj other, without any direct
connection of their financial concerns. Inof the Detective Committee, about the “Pur­
suit and C a p t u r e  of Rogues under difficulties, 1 the country one two or more towns may be 
but of these adventures little is said. I embraced in a single society, according to tae 
entire society in effect constitutes a \igilance j dengity 0f  population, and every large town 
Committee, and when a crime is committed j Qr city sboutd haTC at ieast one such society, 
against a member, every individual composing J Tjiejr multiplicity is regarded as one of the 
it, is expected to be on the alert, and coal" ; raost effectual means for the -Prevention and 
municate to the Detective Committee as oc-! Detectt0n of Crime.”
casioas and circumstances seem to require; j j* js hoped that Editors throughout the 
Mr. E. Meriam says that during the past j thus rendering the chances for an offender to \ country will manifest au interest iu this mat-
p0ii3U33t?U. ci CUiXIiU. UUL IHUCCVA cv^ u.o.1 u  CttUU^  * 7| YT*QfY»V»
and drinking, but only secondary to those and PTOCecd to chronicle my extreme good, what a beautiful day it was how she would years. The father was winding his ate 
pleasures; the name of woman began to stir iQ C o v e r in g  a boarding-house where enjoJ a ivalk, if she only had a companion ! "hen he said, playful, j ,  to the girl Let me
my heart. I indulged in reveries and poeti-1the hoSte"3 wa3 EaSlish’ the EnSlisli I offered to attend her; she demurred a little, wind your nose up . ‘No, .aid the chib,
cal fancies; and in the midst of the joys of aad Irish’ the servants English, and, oh! the and saw no harm -w e were not known.—  “I don t want my nose wound up, for c on 
some unusually piquant dish, have I thought cookei7  English. Here I took up my abode, | in a quarter of an hour we were quite familiar- 
how sweet it would be to see a fair form and sought once more the distractions of so- Had I had a dancing-lesson yet? No! She 
gracing the opporite seat, enhancing the fla-1 ciety-that is I played Pope Joan with the herself would teach me a few steps. In two 
vor by her sympathy and. when there was ! oId ladies for countcrs at a Pcun-V the dozuI1: j hours we were walking arm-in-arm up to the
enough for both, participation. } I walked on the pier and saw the people Napoleon column; in two days we were danc _  _ _ t ,. . . .  , ,
Wffiui in the presence of ladies however I bathing, and the packets come in : and I sub- ¡ng together at the Etabiissment in a week, year, so far as he has been able tolearn, fifty- . escape “ wonderfully few anu sma.*, anu he ^  raij  thereby promote  ^ pu> j „ welfare,
was bashful embarr’ - e d  awkward' I tr'od scribed to tke Dtablissement des Bains, and we called each other Leonora and Edward ; three persons have been killed by lightning, may well «jonsider himself a “lucky seoun-j The Constitution of this society is soon to
on th-ir dresses spilt scalding coffee down in'a corner on the ball-nights. Plunged In teQ days, I was an engaged man. and sixty eight injured. There are also three drel”  who escapes detection when the com- tje printed iu pamphlet for the accommoda-
their bac’ s Dulled all their music off their ■ 111 this vortex of dissipation, the face which i a consequence, as she informed me. of a accounts where it is reported “several persons bined and well directed effori-o of a company . ticn of its members. Those desirous of bum-
piano split their * fans Jreppc l and broke had 80 lonS haunted me, began to fade from distressing lawsuit at that time depending, were killed.”  Thunder and lightning storms j of sagacious and resolute men, organized ex- similar societies canbe famished with a
thatr smelling Iwttle? and make m y«elf gen -' remembrance, when one day, the thirde p  not convenient for Leonora to return occurred on sixty one days in the three sum- 
erally disagreeable; so that I retired early after my arrival, as I stood on the pier and to England just then ; and as I had certain ' mcrmonths,
from the field, and made up my mind to die wate’aed the debarkation from the London affaire to arrange, and certain relations (a j —
an old bachelor. Still I could not stifles Ijacket’ I saw a lady advancing alone, along word rhyming with expectations) whose ad- The Love of Change.—A sovereign, once 
yearning toward beauty, which, after a while, the Plank leading from the TL‘ssel to the j vice it was desirable to ask, aud, so far as it broken into, soon goes, and it is the same with 
took the settled form of a fanev for painting shore- Her veil was down, yet I could dis- coincided with iny own views, follow, it was aresolution. A  resolution, unbroken, is hard
and sculpture ; at least as far as those arts tinguish the outline of her features, and my decided that I should cross the Channel, set- as gold ; once change it, and it is thrown, as
took the female face and form for their study. heart throbbed with emotion. With a state- everything, and return to Bliss ; while it were, into so many coppers, and rapidly
I never bought, but l  pottered about ¡¿ ¡T an d  117  step, she pursued her way to the custom- Bliss remained at the boarding-house at Bou- melts away.
ehibitions. and spent hours daily in staring house door’ and then’ ere she ent3red- turned- logne, and occupied herself in looking out for ------------------------------- — •
in at shop windows, and turning over second and to see more clearly where her luggage comfortable lodgings in the upper town. It j A woman in Cincinnati applied for a <h-
fcaud prints. The ’society o f  women’s pic- was being carried to, raised the envious veil- certainly saves one a good deal of trouble to- j voree on the ground that her husband was a
Jsiv- h  certainly not so thrilling a? direct1 ft ! the Judith ! the Siren ' the ideal marry a wido-. confounded fool.
pressly for that purpose, are on his path, with Copy (if desired« at the original cost, by send- 
a Cxed determinati'on to arrest him, sooner or :ng their names to the President of the soci- 
later, and hand him over to the legal tribu- North Bridgton, or to the office of the
nals, without regard to time, labor or expense; Bridgton Reporter. A similarity in the Con- 
aud he will also be likely to find that they etitutious and regulations of all such socie- 
are composed of different elements, and are1 tjc3 intending to co-operate would seem to be 
influenced by other motives than those which ■ ¿ Ciirable.
actuate a vitiated police. (Of course no re­
flection is intended upon faithful officers.)
D.
Gram ThornbCm, the florist, has been selec-
The machinery of this society is always in ed to take charge of the Mount Vernon estate, 
w ork in g  order when wanted, economical and ; 
efficient in its results. The officers perform
their respective duties free of charge, except.
The New York thieves had a ball in the
1 B werv last week, says the New York Sun,
A .
BRÏDGTO.Y, FUIDA.Y, ÏAX. 14, 1850.
Business in Bridgton. No. 3. A few rods 
from the Tannery, noticed laßt week, stands 
the Shoe Establishment of Alley & Billtngs, 
an enterprising firm which gives more people 
employment than any other one business 
establishment in town. At the present time 
it has in its employment one hundred indi­
viduals, male and female, aud is doing a 
good safe and fairly re-munerative business. 
In more prosperous times, it employs from 
100 to two hundred hands. It will this year 
do business to the amouut of $50,000. Their 
goods are sold principally in Chicago, under 
the auspices of another firm, bearing the 
■name of Whipple, Alley & Billings, two 
‘ members of which compose the Bridgton firm, 
which is a separate concern. The Chicago 
firm docs business to the amount of $125- 
000.
Mr. Alley, senior partner of the firm, as­
sisted by Capt. G. G. Wight, overlooks the 
operation of tho establishment— such as cut­
ting leather, preparing shoes for binding, 
making, «fco. Their work is made up princi­
pally in this town. It will be seen that this 
shoe-shop furnishes a good deal of work, and 
thus adds to the aggregate prosperity of tho 
town. Wo want more just such establish­
ments. We do not know of a better spot on 
earth to carry on shoe-making than this 
town. For healthiness, and comparatively 
cheap living, it is a most desirable place to 
reside in. True, some find fault with the 
high prices which articles of necessary con­
sumption bear, perhaps with some reason ; 
.»■yet, taking all matters into consideration, 
Bridgton is an excellent locality, and people |
• can live here reasonably cheap, if we take |
• into account the general advantages of the j 
,place. Of course, wc can live at a cheaper j 
rate in an entirely rural neighborhood, but 
in a cityish village like ours, people must ex­
pect, it will cost more to get along. Wc must 
pay something additional for greater social 
advantages. Wo hope to see this place a 
-great deal larger than it now is. There is 
•no reason in tho world why it should not do 
-double the business it now carries on.
Perils of a Snow Storm. We learn that Harrison. We spent part of a day in this 
one of our fellow citizens met, ou his way to pleasant town, week before ast, ut l no 
Portland, during the recent snowstorm, with remain long enough to speak at length of its 
quite a disaster. This gentleman and his goings-on. We hope to spend some days in 
brother got nearly into the city, when their it next week, and shall thui moie full« no 
nag could go no farther. The brother, who quaint ourself with its affairs, social and 
is said to be a man of pluck, pushed toward business, and give the result in an article ol 
the city on foot, leaving our friend beh in d ,- some length. We took a passing look into 
as his legs were not considered quite long the Wire Factory of Messrs. Tout an, Caswell 
and tough enough to wade the swelling drifts, & Walker, and was made witness of the very 
-prom ising to send a team to his relief so ingenious process of wire-drawing. We have 
soon as lie should arrive in the city. Our seen much moral, mental and poi i tica. I wire
Correspondence of the Reporter.
A ugusta, Jan. 10, 1859.
The members of the Legislature convened 
at the Capitol last Wednesday, and notwith­
standing the bad state of the traveling, al­
most three-fourths of the members elect were 
present. Hon. S. Johnson of Augusta, was 
chosen Speaker of the House; G. II. Wilcox 
of Gardiner, Clerk, and Charles S. Miller of 
Skowhcgan, Assistant Clerk ; E. P. Parker of 
Biddeford, Messenger, and A. L. Norton of 
Liberty, Assistant Messenger, aanlS. J. Chad-
For the Reporter.
“ AN INTERMEDIATE COURT.”
Mr. Editor,—The Portland Advertiser in 
its issue o f December 2d has an editorial 
with the above caption, in which it advocates 
the establishment of a Court of Common 
pleas for the County of Cumberland.'
nei
by
ami d a r k n e s s ”  came on apace, and still no Harrison factory produces a splendid article some experience in connection with Lcgisla: 
tidings came from tho advanced brother.— of wire—principally for card teeth. This tion.
What could o u r  friend do? Ilo had fasted establishment is doing a fair but increasing 
a long time—-for him. Here he was in a
The Senate was organized by tho election 
business at this time. Wo shall speak of it o f Hon. C. W. Goddard of Danville, President;
again when we take a more leisurely yiew of Joseph B. Hall o f Presque Isle, Secretary ; J.
Harrison and its business. ■ M. Lincoln of Bath, Assistant Secretary;Orin
—  — —  : Currier of Athens, Messenger, and Increase
Phrenological and Water Cure Journals p iaiie 0f Farmington, Assistant Messenger,
for January have been x’oeeived at this office, yj r Goddard is a young man of well known
and as usual we find them full of fresh and abilities, and cannot fail o f  making a very cf-
instructive matter. Wc have otten spoken fieient and pleasing presiding officer. The
Thus favorably of these works, aud have no reason Secretary( Mr. Hall, is the well known editor 
now to alter our high opinion of them. They 0f  j]ie Aroostook Pioneer, and no man in the
passed that terrible night! I l o i  much he ■ should bc iu evory fiUmly m Jbe Jaad: .Uealth State lias done more to direct public attention
slept, and what were his thoughts, deponent i both of body and mind ^ °uld lollow a car0‘  j to the native resources of Aroostook. lie has
saith not. All this can be better imagined ful mouthlT reading of them. -  ■ bcen Sccretary of the Senate the two last
than described. At any rate, be survived' have not recently receive,
till 
came
barren shop, and a dreary night before him! 
He had no prospect of relief from Portland 
that night. What was he to do! The owner 
of the shop, commiserating our friend’s con­
dition, invited him to his humble dwelling, 
and gave him a “picked-up” supper, and in 
the absence of a “spare bed,”  granted him a 
lodgement on an indifferent lounge, 
our tender and somewhat dainty neighbor
ecently received that most 8es3i0ns,and his deserved popularity has gain- 
morningTand at aTate ¿7 u r7 f it, relief excellent paper< Life niustratcd-what’s the ed for him another election. The other offi. 
Le to him from the “ Forest eity,”  and he j rea30U ll don t come ? | cers are men of merit, and will undoubtedly
give satisfaction in tbe places they occupy.
The Democrats brought forward very good 
candidates for officers in the organization of 
the House. Therr candidate for Speaker was 
Hon. E. H. Smart of Camden, a man whose 
abilities are too well known to need com­
ment. I have as yet been unable to learn 
who was the Democratic nominee for Presi
he received 
party in that
Give us, if you can, branch 0f  the Legislature, 
are glad to record that our fellow citizen has j dcar contributors, plain mental food-good
brown-bread. Nice sweet-cake goes “agin’ 
our stomach.
was rescued from his suffering condition.— 
After ho arrived in Portland, he received an 
“ over-payment of delight”  in the shape 
of a glorious cup of coffee, and .a breakfast to 
match. Thus to us all, after a storm conics 
a calm—after grief comes joy—after perils 
conies exceeding and appreciable safety.
We are well aware that we have not done 
justice to 
Were we
them in the shape of a pathetic ballad. We
To Correspondents. We have received 
the lengthy poetical article which emanated 
from “Our Cottage,”  and think tolerably well 
of it. It is too long, however, for our paper, 
'yet we may print it. Why cannot “ Our 
Cottage”  give us some plaiu pros: sketches ?
A Little Difficulty in the way. An eh
terprising travelling agent, from a well 
known Cleveland tombstone manufactory, 
lately made a business visit to a small town- 
in an adjoining county. Hearing in the vfi. 
lage that a man in a remote part of the tow» 
ship had lost his wife, he thought lie would 
go and see, him, and offer him his conso!| 
tion, and a grave stone, on his usuul reasoi 
able terms. He started. The road was jj 
No doubt there is truth jii the arguments horribly frightful one, but the agent per** 
adduced to show the necessity for such a vered, and finally arrived at the berc&vej
T> , . , , „ __ . , 1 man's house. Bereaved man’s hired girl toldmeasure. I3ut is su.cn a couibc ot special , . , .measure, au i i the agmit that the bereaved limn was split
legislation the only, or even tho best, remedy rails “ever in the pastur. about
for tho evils complained o f ?  I think not.—  two miles.” The indefatigable agent hitch«
Hear what the editor says in another part of his horse and started for the “ pastur.”  Ant
after failing into all manner of mud-holA 
the article referred to : i scratching himself with briars, and tumblinj
“ Our remarks of course do not rclor to over decayed logs, the agent at length fount 
any other portion of the State than the Coun-1 the bereaved man.
ty of Cumberland, and are not to be con- j n u subdued voice lie asked the nmn if he 
strued as in any way recommending a gen- jmd jost his wife. The man said lie had.- 
eral return to the old Common Pleas Court. q>be agent was very sorry to hear of it and 
It is undeniably D ue that the present Ju- sympathized with the man very deeply in M) 
dicial system works admirably in a largo p ea t affiiction ; but death, ho said, wag u 
majority of the Counties, and that its defects ¡nsatiate archer, and shot down all of lx>t! 
are made apparent in those localities where bigh and low degree. Informed the man that 
the amount of business is largo, and liable «.wj,at was his loss was her gain,”  and would 
to sudden accumulations.”  be glad to sell him a grave stone to mark tin
To have one Ju licial system in operation spot where the beloved one slept— marble or 
Cumberland County, and another and common stone as he chose at prices defyin|
,, competition. Ihe bereaved-man said then 
fferent one m the other Counties in the ,,a little difficulty in the way.”
State, would bc likely to produce inconven- “ Haven’t you lost your w ife?”  inquired thi
iences, i f  not difficulties in the administration agent.
of justice, that I have not time nor you tho “ Why, yes, I have,”  said the man. “but *
J ’ . . %T grave stun ain t necessary; for you see t*
room to discuss at this tune. My present cusseQ critter aiu’t dead. She's scooted util 
object is to call attention to another, and in another man / ”  The agent retired, 
my view less objectionable mode o f meeting ■»
the difficulties complained of, and that is to A horrible instance of cruelty to a chili 
put Cumberland County in the same condi- has been developed in Baltimore. The l’av
tion of the other Counties in the State, where ri0‘  n i u S  Wm. Wallace, ape*
it is admitted that the present system “ works about g years, died at the residence of hij 
admirably.”  I mean by this, divide the stepfather. William Russell on Thompeo* 
County so as to decrease the business, or Rtrecf- near Aisquith, on Saturday roorninj 
, From the manner m which tbe poor child ba
rather divide the business and prevent the been treated by Rnsroll and h ^ w ife .  son
accumulation of so much upon the docket. I f  0f  tbe neighbors deemed an investigation * 
Portland and the towns immediately adjoin- the causes which produced death neoessail
ing, furnish as much business as can be dis- and Coroaer Sparklin was called upon tohej 
6 , _ . .  an inquest over the body. Dr. II. l at*
posed of “prompt .v and without delay, then, ma,je a p0St mortem examination, nnd.i 
like Boston, constitute a County, and mv giving his evidence to the jury, stated th*| 
word for it, our present Judicial system will
We are not partial to poetic il contributions
our friend’s perilous adventures.—  prcfer the homeliest and plainest prose dcnt 0f  tiic Senate, but I presume
a poet, we should have celebrated i to tbe most 9uPcrfine “poetry. lino writing the undivided support of his 
' is getting too abundant. ive us, if you can, br
; The Governor's Message is brief and to the j be found to work in the remainder of the
point. For statistical information it is well County with an equal degree o f admiration
worth the perusal of men of any party. to that exhibited in “a majority of the Coun-
Tho most prominent matter to come before tics in the State.”
Those b,ankets, gener- j the present Legislature for action, is the a  very large proportion of the business in 
® . )y our lulfihbor Giobs, i g ra t in g  0f  aj j  in 80mc manner or other, to our Courts, both civil and criminal, origin­
ate ecome to us, this co d weather, oi great | thc contemplated Aroostook Railroad. What atcs in Portland and its immediate vicinity.
' aUC* C 1U' C 11 a c lance to test thi.ni tbe action of the Legislature upon this may j quite as much probably as could bc accom-
be, is very uncertain, yet the feeling is strong plished seasonably. The rapid prospective 
that something should be done. Thc forma- j growth of this city and its environs stimula-
returned home from hiSjourneyin a tolerably 
sound and hale condition, and may be found 
at his store on thc hill, where ho is ready, 
“as usual,”  to give good bargains to his nu­
merous customers.
G ibbs’s Blan kets. 
ously presented to us
Lyceum last Week. The lecture before 
the Lyceum last week was well received.— 
It was very well read, and contained many 
true and good thought». A portion of it 
might not stand the test o f very close criti- 
'Clsm, yet it was generally a good produc-j 
’tion, and evinced scholarly research. Mr. 
Snyder is winning golden opinions of our 
people here for his pleasant deportment, and 
his really good pulpit talent The disserta­
tion by Mr. Perry was smoothly and poeti­
cally written ami distinctly read. It was 
upon the beautiful in common things. There 
is more beauty in common things than is 
generally supposed. Many take it for grant­
ed that beauty is an almost inaccessible 
thing, rare and striking. But as Mr. Perry 
demonstrated, it is an element of “common 
things.”  It crowns nature in all her depart­
ments. “ Tho meanest flower that blows,”  
awakens, in all truly spiritualised minds, 
“fceelings which lie too deep for tears.” — 
Beauty, though belonging to common things, 
is an essence too refined to be seen and ap­
preciated by eyes dimmed by depravity and 
stolid of ignorance. The paper read by Miss 
’Lydia A. Frost, was of a more staid and in- 
stntcdonal character than usual. It was 
rather minus of facetiae. Indeed, the entire ex­
ercises of tho Lyceum are a grain too grave. If 
we don’t look out we shall degenerate into an 
. assembly of owls. Wake up, brethren, and 
rub up your mirthful bumps ! Fun is an ex­
cellent condiment for our mental dishes. It 
is to be hoped that wc shall have on the dis- 
cussional carpet questions of a less specula­
tive aud theological cast, by and by. We 
have no objections to a duo portion of theo­
logical exercises, but our every-day lives being 
secular and practical, it would seem reason­
able to have something said about the same 
in our Lyceum.
No sham is the flour of Woodman,
Phelps & Co., manufactured at their Mills in 
South Paris. They sent us a specimen of it, 
and having tested and tasted it in various
forms of cooking, we can pronounce it of thc of W0° !cn blaukci8’ the->’ can be bad at the 
j best quality. We all know that good flour is
! of late, and speak by the card when we say 
that they are a capital article. If any of 
: our readers, far or near, want a nice article
Cumberland Mills.
not the easiest thing in thc world to get— 
aud all masculine heads of families know N,;ws Items. Congress has got together 
that a good article is somewhat essential to a ,^ei *ng a A-u play-days, and i? pie 
the full peace o f the family. If bad bread : pariug to do 60inet!‘>ng. as usual.-Ohio has 
is on the table, it must be that the flour is in a P011U“ 1,I°11 -.1-0 ,0*). Ihe . noc bu.-i
the fault, as the ladies arc never known to ' ness is D0W very live1^  and a"  olhcr kicde 
err in making tread, if  the raw material f c i of busiue"  18 « v»vu»g as rapidly as is de- 
what it should bc. We understand Wood
on opening the body ho found the lungs, heart 
and all the other organs in a healthy conli 
tion. there being no indications o f consunipti* 
or fever. On opening the stomach it w* 
found empty with thc exception of one or t*i 
pieces of what appeared to be parts of ai 
apple. There were iu the bowels a few 1ju4 
balls. The stomach was shrivelled up. ari 
there was every appearance of a want of Door 
rishment. He gave the opinion that the boj 
died of starvation.”
man, Phelps & Co., have statistical proof of 
tho fact that thc peace o f the families who 
use their flour, is twenty percent, iu advance 
ef that of other families wherein their brands 
are not in requisition.
sir able.—On Saturday last there was a burst 
up on the Eastern Railroad near t he Salem 
depot. No harm was done to anybody.
The Weather. Not to speak of this uni­
versally populnr and unpopular thing at 
this particular time, would amount to an in­
sult on our part. People who are in and out 
say’ it is very cold,—although we know noth­
ing of thc fact, not having been cold our­
self this winter. Our neighbor, Mr. A. Pcr- 
ley, who generally keeps a run of thc weath­
er, say’s the mercury was 21 below zero on 
Monday at sunrise. Tuesday at thc same 
hour it was 38 below, which may bc consid­
ered coolish. Our glasses in this village dif­
fer about ns much as do the clocks. Luther’s 
glass said it was 11 below, Monday morn, 
and 35 Tuesday at sunrise. We are told that 
it is not so cold now (Tuesday) as it was two 
years ago, when the cold measured the whole 
length of Old Comfort’s glass and descended 
a foot lower on the door-post, upon which it 
hung. Wc have quite a variety of climate 
in this town.
While taking his coff'e on Saturday morn­
ing in Buffalo, thc Rev. Montgomery Schuyler 
of Rochester, received a note, ojamed it, rend 
it, smiled, and put tho contents, ($2,000) in 
his vest pocket. He was formerly pastor of 
St.John’s Church iu that city’ , but is now of 
Christ Church, St. Louis. Several Buffalo 
friends contributed the handsome present.
Wonder who the “critter”  loves best, God 
or mammon? He could afford to “ smile,”  
however.
Accident. As Mrs. Lydia Kilborn of this 
town, was one day last week standing on 
chair to reach something, it slipped and pre­
cipitated her on to her arm and broke the 
bone near the arm-pit. The injury was se­
vere.
Change. The Maine Farmer has pa-sod 
from thc hands of Mr. Russell Eaton, into 
Messrs. Homan & Manley, former publishers
A Sing Sing letter sars there are at prei
tion o f a new county out of parts of I Jncoln | ted by its almost unrivalled commercial ft- vAts'and0 i l ” ' female1 1 Mr* ibi n 7 u  * U*
and Waldo, will be pressed upon thc atten- J eilities, present and prospective, will iu all veiled murdrcss, and Mrs. Littles
tion of the Legislature. Whether the matter I probability so increase the business of the 
of removing the seat of Government to Port- Courts that thc scheme I propose, will, soon- 
land, is to be pressed during the present ses- Cr or later, from necessity, have to be adoptr 
siou is uncertain, yet there can bc but little ed. Then why not adopt it now, rather than 
doubt of the success of the movement when resort to the anomalous remedy of establiah-
started.
Thc present session of thc Legislature will 
be about as long as the average,— some­
where from eighty to ninety days.
The suggestion of tho Governor,- in regard
ing one system of Judication for Cumlierland, 
and a different -one ft>r the other Counties in 
thc State ?
But I bethink me o f your hint, f hat com- 
munieations, to bc acceptable, must lie slan t.
inanity will duly consider this matter, nnd 
act as their matured judgment may die- 
tate. P.
of the Gospel Banner. Dr. Holmes still con-j pecb q-
to 1 iennial elections, and sessions of the Log-1 and so abruptly close hoping that thc com- 
islatuve meets with general favor with mem­
bers of the legislature, and probably tho 
people will have the opportunity to say next 
September whether thc Constitution of thc 
State shall lie so amended or not. A l! even, 
aver that, Slate, county’, and town expenses, 
have increased with fearful rapidity for tho 
last twenty years, and undoubtedly thc peo­
ple are willing, when they review the past, to 
vote so ns to, if possible, lessen the burden of 
taxation,
Andrew Dyer, Representative from Deblois, 
died at His country place last Friday night, 
of congestion of the lungs. lie was so as to 
bc at thc State House, Thursday.
Counsellors for tho several districts were 
elected last Saturday. Rufus Horton of Port­
land, is elected for the Cumlierland district 
—a very good selection. Noah Smith, Jr., 
was re-elected Secretary of State. Noah Bar­
ker w ill bo re-elected Laud Agent. B. D.
lions among the latter. Mrs. Robinson 
employed in trimming hats, when cmployra 
at all. For two months she has been lock«* 
in her room, her conduct being so viciqns al 
to render it necessary. She has wholly fa® 
ed to make any one believe her insane. ' Mr» 
Littles is employed in the same business, and 
conducts herself with propriety and obedier.« 
to the dlseipline. Huntington the Wall strrd 
forger, is the lion among tho male convict*, 
lie  is bookkeeper to tho cabinet shop, and if 
one o f  the best prisoners over in the institu­
tion, states the Rochester Union.
he other day. 
had left hi» 
lilliner’s. <
Shocking to  Coxtemft.ate. A • we sat in 
our sanctum all yesterday, without a solita­
ry newspaper from any source—for llie Storm 
King had blocked up highways as well os 
bye-ways, stopping railroad cars as well as 
stage coaches—we could but think what a 
terrible deprivation it would be were thc 
world deprived of newspapers ! A day with­
out a n y  public journals, without any mails 
— and with scarce a glimpse, as oar Patrick 
says, o f any/a-m ales—why, what a terribly 
lonely, gloomy, dismal day it was ! ■
Rrr.Ai.tNO a W om an . One John Lansing of 
Ba’.lston, N. Y „ stole his wife t c *j,
Because of hi* dissipation, she 
.and procured a situation in a m i |  
Monday evening, he called there, ami insist« 
■upon her going with him, but she pcrctupto 
rily refused. During a temporary absence 
tbe lady o f thc establishment, Lansing seia 
his wife and enrried her out o f  the horn 
(she screaming and making all the resistant 
possible,) and threw her into a sleigh 
had prepare«! for the occasion, nnd drove <j 
at a rapid rate. Thc neighborhood was • 
rouseil, but not in time to overtake tho thi 
The result was a little tempest iu the villaf 
but Mrs. H  returned next dnv.
A reading community, composed o f intel-1 
ligent men and women, could better dis-1 Frot. N r . n i v .  the Orientalist, of Munid 
pense with anything rather than tho news- to tbe Illinois Stoats Xeituny that 1
papers. Beef, pork and potatoes »re good in 19 disgusted with European .  government 
their way—a cup o f tea is indispensable to under which an independant man can uei thet 
elderly ladies, and a “ love o f  a bonnet”  -«peak, write nor act as lie pleases : and t‘
Fire. A shop, down iu Frogville, occupied 
by Mr. B. F. Milliken for a bedstead factory, 
planing machine, &c., was destroyed by fire 
about two o’clock Monday morning last. 
The building was well stocked with ma­
chinery of various kinds, • and the loss is 
not far from $2,500. The building, in which 
there was a plaster-mill, was owned by Cross, 
Senter & Jordon, who also owned a part of 
the machinery. We understand they had no 
insurance. Mr. Milliken was insured one 
thousand dollars, which, however, will.hard­
ly cover his loss. We are sorry for all the 
parties—especially for friend Milliken, whose 
business is thus suddenly arrested. Some 
number of men are also thrown out of em­
ployment, which is bad this time of year. It 
is not known how the fire caught. This town 
has been very unlucky in thc matter of fires 
for a few years past.
Notwithstanding everybody is com­
plaining of the cold, we do not remember 
that we were ever more comfortable in our 
life than now. This is attributable to the 
fact that we keep up the internal fires by ex­
tensively fuelizing with friend Goals good fat 
beef, and the like. We eat with extreme rel­
ish, and our physical appearance is under­
going a great and rapid change. People who 
meet us ask if we have the ayue in our face, 
so plump are our cheeks. And in hue, too, 
they vie with the “bright rosy morning.”— 
Were it not that our hair, by reason of much 
wisdom, is somewhat silvery, we could well 
pass for a lad of twenty-five. Wo take the 
credit to ourself of growing old “gracefully.”  
Wc battle with time stoutly, and mean to 
knock old age into the last part of this cen­
tury. Whosc’s afeard!
There has been upwards of forty foxes 
killed in this town and vicinity within less 
than three months.— [Peterboro’ Trans.
We can’t tell how many other foxes have 
been taken in this town and vicinity, but 
Capt. Bill’s hound alone, if  we may credit 
his owner’s statement, has caught eleven, in­
cluding a block and silver gray one. This 
is doing pretty well, wo think. Wo under­
stand the animal has run so much that ho 
has hail to have his feet poulticed 1
■ Dernier Resort. The Commodore, who is 
in himself a “ committee of ways and means,”  
fn;,- when h- annot procure pork to bake 
in his beans, ho finds a pitch-knot a capital 
substitute
A Spiritual Manifestation. One “Will 
Shakespeare,”  late of Avon, England, deceas­
ed, recently announced through a “ Medium” 
in New Orieans, his regrets that he had writ­
ten the tradgedy “Macbeth,”  because it is not 
always played well upon the stage.— [Ex­
change.
That manifestation of the old
tinues its efficient editor
our first
reasurcr. A. D. Appleton, Attorney
General.
equally so to younger ones—men like poli­
tics, and the children like fun— but what 
are all these deprived of that first necessity, 
a good newspaper ? A pulpit (when well 
filled) is justly regarded by many as a val­
uable adjunct and a real luxury ; but until
but for his advanced years (60) be shouli 
emigrate to the United States. He ndda 
“ Even arts and silence form only a part 
our slaver3’ . They are supported to drawu 
away from life, from politics ; for only tit* 
dare make its appearance which plea
will be found apage wm ue lounu a , placc o f Gcn. Webster, for Adjutant General, 
well written and interesting account of an j Thîs ^  the on1y ^  n, :vJc. Mr. Tillson
Davis Tillson of Rockland, is nominated in 1 the world contains a larger proportion than mighty patrons, our ‘protectors’ as our
Association for the “ Prevention ami Detec­
tion of Crime,”  formed in this town 
years ago. Don’t fail to read it.
| is a graduate of West Point,— a young man 
■ of superior abilities, and cannot fail to please
the militia of the State as an officer.
Another fat Shkf.i\  Mr. J. S. McDonald,1 
of So. Bridgton, killed a sheep thc other day,1 
the meat of which weighed 10S lbs.— tallow,! 
23 !bs. —pelt, lo  lbs. This was a lounder, i 
and rather takes thc fly off from uncle Jona-j 
tiian’s.
Sheriff's Appointment. Russell Jx.mson 
of th i. , wn, has been re-appointed Deputy 
Sheriff for Cumberland and Oxford Counties.
A clerk in thc Navy Department at Wash-
__________ _____________  „ (a , [ H>{k)n had been
Dialogue on Newspapers. “How does it ! te.n}Ptin*1 to k??p C01,nPaa>'with a fascinating 
happen, neighbor B, that your children have ?vldow wbo ‘dld °^.d’d not as ™a>'
made so much greater progress in their learn- c?ai\lCI'ani-’e n,s attention. Ihe suppos­
ing, and knowledge of the world, than mine? J.'1®”  ,,s1  ^ l R t nvtttened him, whicn so af- 
They all attend the same school, and, for h'Rb ne weiu liome^to supper,bid
aught I know, enjoy equal advantages.
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-Do you take the newspapers, neighbor A. ?’
“No, sir, 1 do not take them m yself; but 
now and then borrow one, just to read. Pray, 
sir, what have newspapers to do with the 
education of children
“ Why, sir. they have a vast deal to do with 
j it. I assure you. I should as soon think of - ... . .
keeping them from school, ns to withhold 0 l1'-11" 10 acb ‘-
from them the newspapers; it is a little school | —  - - ------- • -  - —
of itself. Being new every day it attracts I The W «oi.s of African Coolie*. The 
their at out ion, and they are sure, to peruse French government has provided that the 
Ihus, while they are storing their minds term of service, of thc 90,000 free Africansit.
with useful knowledge, they are at thc same 
time acquiring thc art o f reading, «fcc.| ti e acquiring the art pt reading «fee. I have a„d  transported to Guadaloupc and Marti 
ea .often been surprised, that men of understand- ique. shall be six years. Thcv are to lie bom 
lis .m g  should overlook the importance o f a news- to give, 2d days work for every month, airvF nn.npr in n. fnnniv. ’ .1 • . _ __ *
to be obtained on the coast of that continent,
in- 
nd
! P vili xnd 
their wages are to be $2,.’>7 a month. Women
Bard does
not seem at all unlikely. He was troubled 
while in the flesh, by the bad reading of his 
“ lines.”  Ho makes Hamlet say, “ 0, it of- j paper i  a family.
fends mo to the soul to hear a robustious,' “ b1 Guth, neighbor B., 1 trequently think are to receive $1,19 a month, and children,
periwig-pa ted fellow tear a passion to tatters, \ f fS t h e ^ x D ^ r e ^  JUt 1 cnnuot wo11 from «  to 11 years of age, 59 cents a month.
anoru , , One half ot tho wages is to be paid at the
“ (. an t aflmd the expense . B hat, let mo Cnd of each month, and the other half at the 
nsk, is tho value ot the tree or six dollars a cmi 0f each year, 
year, in comparison with the pleasures and
advantages to be derived from a well con- _  ^ “  -
ducted newspaper ? As popr as I am, I would Brtdoton Reporter. We have received 
not, for fifty dollars a year, deprive myself two numbers of this paper. It is small in 
of the happiness 1 enjoy in reading and hear- sizo but is filled with lively and racy articles, 
ing my children read, and talk about what lin,l nn excellent local paper. The business 
they have read in the papers. And then the men of Bridgton are not afraid to advertise, 
reflection that they are growing up intelligent as the columns of tho Reporter afford good 
and useful members of society. Oh, don’t evidence. It is published by S. H. Noyes, 
mention the expeuso !— pay it in advance cormcriv of Nashua. N. H.— [Oxford T>enio. 
«vrry year, nnd you «rill think no more of it,”  frat.
at present, o f saints than sinners, we fear a eating magistcr* and doctors call them- 
inajority would vote to dispense with preach- which advance their despotic inelinations.- 
iug rather than dispense with their favorite  ^011 easily imagine that with such a dril 
journals. o f our ideas, 1 often curse the life that wc ha
But this subject is getting to be as dan- 1° lead, nnd wish to be in America.”
gerous as the thought is horrible ; and we ----------------- t,
gladly drop both to consult the almanac and ¡ Dr. Hatch, the husband of tho 
thc weather. [Worcester Spy. j Cora Hatch, who obtained a Bcpamno*
-----—• --------- --------- from him, has gone into a newspaper control
Matrimony is affected by thc times ; when versy on thc subject, and docs not appear to 
these arc good, people are happy and get greater advantage quarrel I ing in the pape* 
married; when they arc bad. people make Gmn he did quarrelling with his wife. The 
them worse by celibacy. We noticed the doctor says that in two years he spent for hifl 
other day the Registrar’s report for Boston, | >n jewelry and dress, $1498. tho penen 
which showed a largo decrease of marriages. °rity of which, however, is slightly modified' 
it is thc same in several cities, where they by the fact that the money was only part of| 
make reports. The Lowell News says for her own earnings. Ife says that she is da-1 
that City of Spindles—“ thc number of mar- | b°ring under an inversion of her conjugal feel-j  
riage certificates issued by our city clerk has bigs, prod need by a too frequent entrance-1 
steadily diminished for the past five years.—  ' ment.’ Thc Providence Journal says a good j 
his friends all good’ bye. asked a friend to la 1351 the greatest number issued by that many married women arc laboring under the J
sleep with him that night, to which the friend officer in any onq year was called for, viz— same ‘inversion’ produced by a disentranoe-;
807. In 1865, only 679 were licensed to walk , ment.
thc “ long path”  together; in 1856, hut 655 --------- -----------------------------
folioweil after, and in 1857 the number fell j Elotement. Thc Detroit papers mention 
to 591. The fiuftucial troubles o f last year the elopement of a  young girl, 18 years of 
and thc suspension of business caused the ' age, the daughter of a well known and weal-j 
number to sink to 481.”  Here is a uniform ¡ thy abolitionist, residing a mile or two from] 
decline amounting to more than three-eighths ! Pontiac, with a black man, who has liecnci* 
of tho whole in five years. By a closer exam­
ination, it would be found, no doubt, that the 
marriages of Americans bad fallen off more 
than one half, for the foreign population 
are not affected as the native hofn, who have 
become habituated to sueli extravagant lmb 
its that the idea o f marriage frightens many 
young men of moderate menus. This is very 
much against the morals of the community.
consented. Thursday morning he arose, ar­
ranged his toilet, took a vial from his pocket, 
put the contents into a glass, and said to his 
friend, ‘here’s to your health,’ drank it, and 
in three-quarters o f an hour his quietus was 
made. He had drank more than an ounce
to very rags, to split the ears of groundlings. 
I would have such a fellow whipped for o’er 
doing, Termagant.”  Now having, in tho 
world of spirits, grown moro sensitive still, 
the bad reading aud rendering of his plays 
must be a source of increased mortification. 
He should appear to tho blockhead player, 
and frighten him from the stage.
ys©*“ For Legislative iaffirmation see our 
i Augusta Correspondence.
A knowing dog in Lawrence, the other day, 
sciz“ :l the handle ot tho town pump with his 
teeth, and putting his paws against thc pump, 
worked the handle up and down, but the water 
wit iill being frozen Towscr could not get a 
drop to drink. A gentleman who had observ­
ed hi.s motions kindly presented a pailful of 
tho liquid element for thc assuaging of his 
thirst, whereat Towscr wagged his tail joy ­
fully and partook.
A fir tree, completely petrified and entire, 
is said to have been discovered near Olym­
pia, W. T., 121’* fret below the surface of the 
1 ground.
The Sm rrs Driving Naim  with a Ham­
mer. At the last Spiritual Conference a lie- 
Mover informed thc audience that a woman
car
E>
E
n;
1
n
ployed by her father, for some time, on his 
tarm.  ^ 1 hoy could not find any jiersoii in 
Detroit who would marry them, and went 
over to Windsor, in Canada, where the cere­
mony was performed. The girl is heiress to 
a large property, and her family have endea­
vored to induce her to come back aml abandon 
her husband, but she refuses.
New York was recently putting down ti 
■pet, and liaving temporarily left her ham­
mer and tacks on the floor near the hnU, be­
hind an open «lour, bIio soon after discovered 
that, thc spirits had driven several tacks into j 
the wall, in such a manner as to form the 
initial letters of her name.
The fires in the United States last. year, in 
which the loss was not less than $10,000,1 
produced an aggregate loss of $12,054,000, 
which is two millions less than the loisre of 
the previous year.
ÍÍY LITTLE DAUGHTER—SLEEPING. P A R I S  F L O L R Ü
BT C. D. STUART.
Soft be thy pillow, my darling,
Th it bears thee in slumber to night ; 
Sweet be thy dreams, till the morning 
Wakes thee to fairer delight :
Sly precious my innocent darling,
My loving, my beautiful one,
God keep thee from sickness and sorrow, 
Till lire's little journey is done.
What wore the light of the morrow,
If thou slioul.Ut not waken again— 
What hut a cloud and a tempest,
Ami sadness, and anguish and pain ? 
The curies on thy brow are our sunshine ;
The light of thine eye is our joy ;
The smile on thy lip brings ns gladness, 
And pleasure uumixed with alloy.
Surely the angels my darling.
Will watch thee in waking and sleep, 
And God in his infinite goodness 
The way of thy footsteps will keep ; 
Tenderly, lovingly bending.
Shield her good angels to-night;
Sweet be her slumber till morning 
Wakes her to dearer delight.
TUE PROPRIETORS OF TUE
P aris F lou r M ili,
Come All!’
I have'OR T am ready to trade with you. 
the BEST possible
A
A married man in New York State recent- 
]y sold his farm, preparatory to a Kansas ex- UC~U0C 
pedition. His wife being in ill-health and lor ' lour- 
crippled, and likely to prove an encumbrance 
rather than an agreeable companion on his 
journey he agreed to take off §300 from the 
price, if the purchaser of the property would 
promise to maintain her for the future. The 
conditions were accepted.
RE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
Southern, Western A Canadian White N« heat. 
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
SU PM ItF IN  L F L O U  It
every barrel of vhich is WARRANTED, j 
and will be sold at Wholesale and Retail at | 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction j 
to the purchaser.
They also have on hand all of the different' 
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F 1 o  u  r  l
which will he sold as low as the lowest. 
SHORTS, CORN, RYE, &C.,
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to ¿purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.
QS^Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange
WOODMAN. PHELPS & CO 
South Paris, December 29, 1858. 3m8.
R U F U S  G I R O S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kings of
| Come One,
F
; VAU1ETY OF GOODS!!
\ Just what will suit you. and at prices that
' ycu can have no face*to object to
You will find at my Store a GOOD assort- 
] ment of
S S I 1 G O O D S *
—SUCH AS—
C a l i c o e s ,
Of every quality and figure.
Of the best and most tasty patterns.
Bi 'oadclot /is, Doeskins, Cassim crcs
And all sorts of articles for Gentlemen's 
Clothing ; yon can also be accommodated 
with every variety of
cj aj x-? oi hi morns,
— SUCH AS—
Flannels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
If you would be WELL shod at a reasonable 
rate, you had better call, first of all at my 
store. I keep a GOOD assortment of Men 
and - oys’
T  IS It (C as. iB ©  ©  T  S »
A Iso RUBEERS, likewise SHOES, of all de 
scriptions, for Ladies, Gents’, Boys and
JUST R E C E IV E D !! H0KACE billings,
j A NEW and large assortment of FRESH Commission iHerchcml
XA. and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of '
D R Y  G O O D S '
T roy, Jan. 6th. John Marr of Mechanics- 
ville, Saratoga County, had been detected by 
mail agent Holbrook, in robbing the mails at 
Alechanicsville Post Office. He was arrested 
last night, and committed to the Troy jail. 
His depredations have been extensive.
On Cristmas night, Jack Mills, a free color- 
ed man. and his wife, residing near Halifax, 
N. C. while indulging in strong drink, had 
a quarrel, after which the man lay down and 
went to sleep. Ills wife then took an ax and 
deliberately chopped his head off. The deed 
was witnessed by a boy, who gave the alarm, 
and the woman was arrested.
-----AND-
n i l  m  1 1  i  ,
'  - SUCH AS
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS; -
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witnev BLANKETS ; 
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney * “
12, l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CHIB AADBEKT i BLANK I TS.
4.4 SHAKER AXp DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
William n . Woods, of Nashua, N. II. re­
cently discovered a hen’s nest in a secluded ^  [j^  E
place in his yard, containing one hundred and, ~
seven eggs. His biddies evidently meant to j 
surprise him.
i l ü i M Ê i J T H ,
Also, dealer in
I D r y  G - c s o g Ls «,
WEST INDIA GOODS.In the Malay language the same word 
signifies woman and flowers.
A gentleman fought “ the tiger”  in Savan­
nah the other day, at an expensepf$7000.
BHIEGTON PKICES CITJtREKT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Flour, - - - - - - -  §6 00 to 8 50
Corn, - - - - - - - -  1 00
Rye, 100
O a t s , ..............................- - 45
Beef, - - - - - - - - 4 50 to 6 00 
Pork, - - - - - - - - -  8 to 10
Round Hogs, - - - - 7 00 to 8 00
Hams, - - - - - - - - -  8 to 10
Butter, . - - - .....................18 to 20
Cheese, - - 
Eggs, - - 
liar, - - 
Potatoes, - 
Wool,
Woolskins, - 
Beans, - - 
Apples, - - 
Dried Apples, 
Clover Seed, 
Herd’s Grass, 
Red Top, - 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens, -
8 to 12 
- - 20 to
10 00 to 13 00
- - 30 to 35
- - 30 to 35
- 40 to 1 00
■ 1 33 to 1 50
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
“Should old Acquaintance be Forgot."
DiXEY STOWE, & SDN,
MAKE use of these means to inform their, friends, and the public generally, that
they
“ S t i l l  L i v e , ”
and can be found at the old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
Ü k Y  G O O D  
West India Goods,
*> p a i n t s , i u s , & c s
too numerous to mention. We also keep- - 10 to 12
- 2 75 to 3 00
- 1 %5 to d 50
- - 8 to 10
,  - 8 to 10
W o o d ,....................................1 50 to 2 00 j
M A i t i l i  A G E S,.
In Somersworth, Dec. 29, by Rev. D Mott,; 
Mr. Elias J. Newbegin, of -this town, to Miss 
Hellen J. Plaisted cf Somersworth.
In Freedom, NrH., 3d inst, Mr. Henry W. 
Cross, to Miss Harriet E. Wbitton, both of 
Sebago. Me.
flats! Caps oiul lurs!
BU CK GLO VES and M IT T E N S.
—ALSO—
ßjots, *ht>es and Kubbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T H E R N  A N D  CRO CKERY  
W A R E , STO N E W A R E , 8pc.
In fact we iutend at all times to keep a good
Misses.
My assortment ef
G R O C E R IE S ,
Cannot be well rivalled. I have GOOD 
TEAS, COFFEE, and the BEST quality of 
M „  L. v S S K N A N D  S U G A R ,
—in a word, I have everything that apper­
tains to a FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
CA- S£S 9
Of all kinds will be kept constantly on hand 
at my Store for sale.
I furthermore keep
L A M P  0 1  i. , A  MB F L U I D .
My stock of FLOUR is really
As every one states who buys of me. I don’t 
a.-k you to take my word for it, but should 
like to have the public,experiment in rela­
tion to its quality, being put up by WOOD- 
M ANA PHELPs, So. Paris 
My MEDICINAL department is very full, 
and contains the best curatives extant. I 
have oh hand all kinds of the most approved
OUtcrs. 1‘ ii ls ,  C a th a rtic  &  io n ic ,
And if people are sick for the want of Medi­
cines, it isn’t my fault.
I have also a good assortment of
— such as—
— AND DIALER IN—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  A N Ò  O IL ,
No. 66 Elm, aud 18and -;0 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .Foreign & Domc.stic Delaines,!
Valentia & other Plaids, j
A good assortment of
COATINGS, and DOESKINS.
Meirimack, Cocheco, Broaddollis, Cassimercs, Fancy
and other American Prints. i r. , . . r  'i Doeskins, and Vestings,
w o n ie n  a n d  C o ilo n  F la n n e ls ,  which be is prepared to manufacture in a
. . . .  „ . . .  style and manner calculated to compare fa-
[I EDiEiAjGjHiEiO' GiOjPTi'OjNjSi yorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
I assortment of
E . T . S T U A R T
MEH€EAlrT T
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention ofthe public to his choice stock of
of every description.
CRASHES, & WOOLEN YARN S, 
EOODS, & COMFORTERS,
of every description.
K N IT  SHIRTS $  D R A W E R S.
Best article of Ladies’
K I D  G I. O V E S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS.’ ETJCK8KIN GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT
Im proved S k irt Supporte r,
--------A N D --------
S k e l e t o n  S k i r t s
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best stj-le, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center. 1
B O O K S , S T A “n O N E E Y .  6c. 
S. M . H A  Y D  E H ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
| a © ® s s ,  e t s & s a & K S & t L
M E W  8 i  F R E S H
IN V O IC E  O F  G O O D S !
'TPHE subscribers would cgll the attention 
JL of purchasers to tlieir large and exten­
sive assortment oi Goods, consisting of
J ± 5 a a .g ? X ia 3 a . G r o o v e ,
Of all V a r ie t ie s ,
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
B o o ts , «Shoes, a:ad L u b b e rs .
a large and choice stock of
G R O CE R IES, P A IN T S  $  OILS.
H A E D V A E E
Of ail kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  A M D  G L  ASS W A R E
IRON. S IE  C l ,  &  G UIi\T)ST0\ES.
All kinds of Farmer's produce taken in ex­
change for Goods.
A. & R. H. DAVIS. 
Bridgton Center. Nov 12, 1858. 1
J* F. f c  J . 1). W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturers of
together with a good assortment of Ladies’ j + §  B  til tO $
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters, 1 •? ■* i  ^  j-tJew elry , and Cutlery,manufactured by Alley & Billings Also 
my own manufacture of Men's first quality of
T H I C K  B O O T S !
I have also a good assortment of
H A N G I N G S .  
A M )  C A P S ,
P A P E R  
11 A T S ,
Anu as mall assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
Can be bought at my Store on terms favor­
able to purchasers.
N. B.--I am ready to exchange Goods for 
Barrel lumber, such as Staves. Heading, Hoop 
poles, Ac. I should like to buy Shooks ant 
Staves, ar.d Hogshead hpops. I also ex­
change my Goods for Country produce, am 
on terms that will prove advantageous to the 
producer.
J . fc . J R A K L  
(Successor to L. C. Nelson.) 
Bridgton Center, Dec 17.1858.
—also—
D R U G S , P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
HAIR BYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental, 
fJit.vK At D o îlf fin ir  P i? » « n s  Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. W .II Cu r t t in p > .. .BridgtonConter, Nov. 12, 1868. 1
In addition to the above. ,1 ha.ve a large as-1 —------------------------------------------------------------
sortaient of
lH 'XYUD üD  ^  12^ S 3Q D .C S 5C S S 3  !
A full assortment, likewise, of
C H I L D R E N ^  B a O a S  A E D  S H O E >
Scrofula, or King-’s Evil,
. is a constitutional disease, a taint or conup- 
: tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes
I have constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Just received, too, a new invoice of
— OF—
I have an extensive variety, 
ties of
Also all varie-
^ rt 3 ^  termed tubercles : in the j
i t  and on the surface, erupti
• t J J foul corruption, which gen
Leads, Tarnish, Japan & Spirits.
of GROCERIES is. as usual,My stock 
comprising 
fi OC i l  A , A N D  ST .
DE AT IIS.
In Gorham, Jan. 1, Mr. W. H. "Varney of t assortment of 
Windham to Miss Martha Ellen Dudley of G. a  I, l  K I N D S  O F  G O O D S ,
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E , ”  
and to do the “ honest thing,”  we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Poston and Portland markets, and 
have .lately opened a new and extensive lot of
In Portland, 8th inst., Charles Davidson, 
E?q.. aged 53.
At Salmon Falls, pec. 24, Rev. C. Allen 
ij-ist run, age I 46 years an l 9 m > lt'rr
In Saco, 9lh inst, Miss Hannah B. Moody, 
aged 27 years.
Just Received !
4 FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
i l .  tlemen's
Jan. 14.
RUBBER BOOTS, at
BILLINGS’S.
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts !
JUST received a fresh lot of best quality Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jan. 14, ’59. BILLINGS S.
f a m u c k  BOOTS. F. D. HANSON has on 
A hand Thick Boots of his own manufac­
ture, which he will sell low for cash or ex­
change for Produce. 9
D R Y  GOODS,
G E O  CLl U r  I  E  S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
Come and see if it is not so _^Ti 
DIXEY STONE & SON.
OUNB. A small sum of money near Mr. 
Cleaves’ store. The owner can have 
the same by proving property, and paying 
SAMUEL DAVIS.
F T
9*
charges.
BridgtiHi, Jan. 6, 1859.
G. II . B iT O W  N ,~
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
ï ü E E î I T U f l l
of all descriptions.
LOCKING GLASSES, MATTBESSES.
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
„  Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES .MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - G LASSES R E PA IR E D . 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
T A E M E E S— A tte n tio n !
rr'H E subscribers have at their Mill for sale JL 100 TONS of the best quality of
WIND' . 0& PLANTER,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tqn Yard. 
SOLI! a n d  U P S 'K R  L K A T llt t t t ,
and—-CALF SKINS—also
L I M E  A N D  J> Q T A S H .
W  A  N T  fc D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858 '3 tf
Paris Ma^e Aotice.|
j \  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
I the Bridgton Hoi se. Daily, at 74 o’clock.
| A. M , passing through North Bridgton. Har­
rison, aud Norway, connecting at South 
! Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o'clock. P M. Beturn- 
i ng, le a v e s  South Paris on arrival thereat of 
! the IJ o'clock P. M. train front Portland, and 
! arrives in Bridgton at 7 o clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg. Mon­
days', Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tnedays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
'tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
! sold at the Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, 
j jt f  J W, l’QWLER, Driver.
! t\ 11 AN bUN,
Dealer in all sorts of
i  a  c L E H 1 1  8 m
TEA, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SU G AR.
S d L  S I  *37 S
Bought and sold at all time3 on favorable 
terms.
F. D Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a supeu'or article of
5 ;_tVj ( X )  "ULT 1 X 2  9
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Eaccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center. ®
P. —1 would just say that I carry on tin
C o o p e r i n g  B u s i n e s s
Somewhat extensively, and am ready at all 
times to furnish purchasers with "everything 
in the line of C >o*pering, such as BARRELS, 
KEGS, FIRKINS, &c.
6cf J. E. JENKS.
J O H N  E 7 D 0 W ,  
Auctioneer and Real I state Broker.
Also Agent for the
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, §208,000. 
HAMPDEN FIR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, §250,000. 
CQNVVAY FIRE INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, S254 000 
CHARTER OAK FI RE AND MARINE 
INS. CC., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIRE AND MARINE 
INS'. CO. , of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus. $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Dec.. 31, 1858. Iy. First door_east side.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the Coupty of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of December, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
fity-eight.
/  v EORGE E. MEAD, Administrator of the 
VJT Estate o f  J o h n  M e a d  late of Bridgton, 
in said County, deceased, having presented 
his petition tor license to sell and convey 
certain Real Estate, belonging to the estate 
of sgid deceased, described thirtip, for the 
payment of the debts, and charges cf Ad­
ministration, and requesting licmse to sell 
the whole o f  the’ estate described, because a 
partial sale o f  the same would greatly injure 
the remainder; and also having presented 
his first account of administration, of said 
Estate for Probate :
It.vias Ordered, That said Administrator, 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of Januaty next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted and allowed.
WILLIAM G. B 4RR0WS, Judge.
J  \ V A , T ifO ,
D O M IN G O ,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
© k& Q R i AjK.S) QRiEENj TEjASN,
of the best quality. Also a new article of
patent
C U T  L O A F  S U  c; A R  
iogether with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HAVANNA AND MUSCAVADO SUGARS. 
LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK. 
NEW YORK Ac WORCESTER COUNTY” 
CHEESE.
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual­
ity.
M ACE, CASSIA, AND TAPIOCA.
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
C a s k , b u n c h , a n d  x  i y e r  b a ­
s i n s , C IT R O N , ,4- C U R R A N T S .
My stock of
U I  U k i  c o > \ I 7  0 3 .
is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L D  D U S  A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
NAILS, AN D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
M O I j A S S E I S ,
of the best quality, as usual.
: vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir- 
; culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
j one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
: taint is variously caused by mercurial dis- 
' ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
! food, impure air, filth’ and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all. by the vene­
real infectioh. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
i from parents “ to children unto the third and 
j fourth generation ;”  indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon tbeir children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition from 
i the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
glands, swellings ;
ons or sores. This 
ders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in then- 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
same cause.
One quarter of our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination. and their health is undermined 
by it. To cleanse it from the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A  Y E  It ’S
mm\ ÜS,
p n
[li.ÛÜ-
J O B B I N G  •
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
UP“  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’3 Storo. 
B R ID G 1 ON CENTER. I
$ 2 5 . D O S W O R T H ’ S $25
P a t e n t  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s ,
ON EXH IBITIO N  AND FOR SALE AT
H E N E Y  E O B I N S O N ’ S,
No. 114 Middle Street, PORI LAND, 
r T',IIE public arc requested to examine this 
JL beautiful and cheap SEIVI.XG MA­
CHINE, which is so much superior to any 
other offered to the public, that it will l e 
warranted to sew to perfection on any ma­
teria! and with cotton or silk, on original 
spools, as it is the strongest, most simple and 
reliable machine ever invented.
The inventor is confident that he has reach­
ed a p'dnt long desired, and has brought to 
perfection a machine whibn <-an be .sold for 
the very low price of 1W T Y -F IV E  DOL­
LARS, and w- ich will work as well as the 
high priced Machines.
There is hardly a possibility of breaking a 
needle, and it changes from one quality of 
work to another, without the least trouble. 
The Machines have been put to the most se­
vere tests, and all who have purchased them 
speak highly in their praise and admiration.
The subscriber will be most bappv to show 
the qualities of this -Machine to all persons 
ihat will please to call. A lady will be in 
attendance to receive orders for work, and 
execute the san-a with promptness.
HENRY ROBINSON, Agent,
Portland, Dec. 1853. 6tf
Compound Extract o f  Earsapsriila,
OILS, PURE SPERM AND 
WHALE OIL, Also
H E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
FLUID AN D  CAMP H I XL.
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
consisting of Pails, Tubs,-Trays, Bowls, Ac. 
all of theHESi quality.
B O Y S ’ G U N S ,
DAY Sc M A R T IN ’S BLACKIN G.
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !  
also for sale.
L ' U T I I E R  H I L L I N G S .
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1S58. 2tf
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of Qur times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
¡ have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
! rescue of the system from its destructive con- 
I sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
i the cure of not only scrofula, but also’  .those 
j other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin Diseases, St. Antho- 
: ny’s Fire,.Rose, or Erysipelas, Pimples 
Pustules, Blotciifs, Blains and Boils, 
Tumors, 'Letter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Rinoworm, Rheumatism, Syphili- 
tia and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dys- 
¡ pepsia, Debility, and, indeed’ all Com- 
! PLA IN TS ARISIN G  FROM V IT IA T E D  OR IMPURE 
i Blood The popul r belief in •'Impurity o f  
\ the ¿loop ’ is founded in truth, for scrofula i.s 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
BLEACHED purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
: purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with- 
1 out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
C. W . liU U L V S O N  &  CO.,
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST ASD  
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
D r y  ( io f ld s  h\ i i i c  C ity ,
comprising every article Usually found in a 
FIR S T  CLASS D R F  G OODS STORE. 
\ 1 7 £  devote especial attention to the pur- 
chase ami - !  ■ cf RICH F'\' HGN 
FABRICS, snch as DRESS SILKS,"SHAWLS 
VELVETS, FRENCH EM BROIDERIES, 
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, &c , Ac.
Also, to our Stack of LINEN and HOUSE 
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. VVe 
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, 
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE 
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, 
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re­
liable manufacture.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, 
QUILTS, BATTING, AVARP YARN, Ac. &c.
VVe are constantly receiving new FOREIGN 
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as .will 
enable us to have the choicest of- the new 
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are 
received in Boston or New York.
UP” Patterns sent by mail, postage free
Orders will receive our personal attention. 
Address,
C . W . R O B IN S O N , &  C O .,
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, Ale. 7
Ayer’s Catliartie Fills,
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
N E V r M IL L IN E R Y  STORE,
Whefe may be found a good assortment of 
B E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of - -
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
R I B 1 ovs, F L O W E R S , &c-
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. 
Orders promptly attended to:
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
THE BEST PLACE IN” PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H I N G  !] For all the purposes of Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
j evade them. .Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portidii.of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and restoring its healthy 
! vitalities. . As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with. 
pain or physical debility is astonished to j 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy n5] Please call and see for yourselves
at once so simple and inviting. i ________
Not oBly do they cure the every-day com - 
! plaints ot every body, but also many for mid 
; abie and dangerous diseases. The agent be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
i American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for tbeir use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness,
Heartburn, Headache arising from dlsorder-
U ats, C aps
—  A*XD—
G E N T S  F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S !
Is No. 133 Middle Street,
At the Store formerly occupied by
_a _ . p \  s T i i S r s o : s r .
My
A trae copy : Attest. t 1 1  ” 1 > | ) \ 7  i ’ r P  \  l')T  I'' ed Sto ma eh, Nausea, Indigestion, Pai » in
S« A ARON B. HOLDEN, Register. j  ^| y  J.J LV U \ i T l j F ' ,  und Alorbid inactian o f Pie Boirels Flat ulen
j?iano-f}rte for üsale.
ONE of Chickerings' Piano-fortes, nice toned, and good finish ; has been used 
in the family of the subscriber for several 
years, and is*well known for its excellence of 
tone. The above will be sold very cheap — 
Please call and examine it or address the sub­
scriber. [2tfJ R- BALL.
La {Hi @  IP IK 0 'ÜJ S  ©  ÜJ ,
Manufacturer of
Doors, 5 a si) So Ulitibs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
THE subscriber would 
respectfully announce 
to the citizens of Bi iilg- 
ton and vicinity, that 
he may he found at the 
old stand, (the Gage 
Stable) where good 
Horses and Carriages 
can be obtained for
jt&OLO««**9 Cj£h-
[D**A!so Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties 
furnished with double teams and careful driv­
ers, at short notice.
ROBT A- CLEAYES. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
WANTED.— HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND 
BARK, for which cash will he paid
CROSS, SEXTER & JORDAN. 
Bridgton Center, Jan J. 1859. 3m8
! "\ I OLASSES. Havana apd Muscovado
w jy l Molasses—also, New OrKans Syrup, to 
be found at HANSON’S. ___ __ 8
i ’ LOUR. Another Jot of Saccarappg MillsFlour iust received and for sale at HAN- T )  t'BBER BOOTS 
'SON'S 9 1 l l  Rubber Boots, at
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,  
Connselior and Attorney at Law,
L O V E L L ,  31 E .
r)  AISIN'S. The very best Raisins for 15 4, cents per pound can  be found at 
8 JENKS’S.
T BROW
they will give you instant relief.
m
cy, Loss c f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR TEE RAIMD CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold*, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, | 
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and for  
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc- 
eil stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of The kind is too apparent to escape
WILLIAM A PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PU3IPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124. Exchange Street, Po-tland, Me. 
Warm, Cold, and S lower Baths. II ash Bowls, 
Brass, and ¡Silver Plated Cocks.
Everv description ot W a t e r  F i x t u r e  for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships. etc., arranged and set up in thè 
best manner, and all orders in town or eCnn- 
j try faithfully executed. A l l  kinds of j r  “ ’ ’~~ 
| promptly attended to. _________
ibbin; 
4 ly
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH ?
F SO, yon had better buy a Box of observation,*'and whereTts virtues are known. 
7N'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to oitr cilmate. bile many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community
For sale at 
HAYDEN’S.
Men’s first quality 
.BILLING’ S 5
G R O U N D  s a l t .
rp H E  best Harrison Ground Salt, for sale at failed and been discarded, this has gaib-
_1 | JENKS’ ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
T 3 o f  R A IS INS-----Tbe~ be«t" auaiitv of on the afflicted they can never forget, and| i „  RAISINS. lt.e De.t (!aalllJ ?* moduced cures too numerous and too re-
Bunch and Layer Raisins for 124 cents P^rkable to.be forgotten, 
per pound, ai BILLINGS . 5 prepared by
Cheap D R . J. C. A l'SR , & CO., LOWELL. 3IS. 
5 Sold by all deal?rn in Medicine everywhere^'ON'GRESS HEEL GAITETS
Davlá, T w iic a e il,  & i ja p ia a ii,
wholesale dealers in
ISAS, TOBACCO, W-, C COODSj
C O U N TRY PRODUCE, lye.
83 Cummcrri» I Sn « er,
Frederick Davis, Elbridce Chapman, 
Thos. E. Twitched.
1 lh  PORTLAND, 3IE.
G . H . S A S S K U A U T ,
CAP AIANUFACTUftER
. J-* —-* -a —It a -
120 YIIDDLi S11U.Ì.Ì.
-V MA
PORTLAND.
7 3m
ai -BILLING'S
HEA L D,
117 MIDDLE STREET.
T O R IL  AND, MF. 1 ly
J 0 S 1 A H
*JP Ö
Cf
SELECTED MISCELLANY. BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
NIGHT SHOWET1I KNOWLEDGE
This flue composition is by William IIaeing- 
don, and bears date 1605. It is a perfect 
little gem in conception and execution.
When I survey the bright 
Celestial sphere,
So rich with jewels hung, that night,
Doth like an Ethiop bride appear ;
My soul her wings doth spread,
And heavenward flies,
The Almighty mysteries to read 
In the large volumes of the skies.
For the bright firmament 
Shoots forth no flame 
.So silent, but is eloquent 
In speaking the Creator’s name.
No unregnarded star 
Contracts its light 
Into so small a character,
Remov'd far from our human sight;
But if we steadfast look 
We shall discern 
In it, as in some holy book,
IIow man may heavenly knowledge learn,
1* tells the conqueror, * %
That far-stretch’d power,
Which his proud dangers traffic for,
Is but the triumph of an hour.
That, from the farthest north,
Some nation may 
Yet undiscover’d issue forth,
And o’er his new-got conquest sway.
Some nation, yet shut in 
With hills of ice,
May be let out to scourge his sin,
Till they shall equal him in vice.
And then they likewise shall 
Their ruin have;
For as yourselves your empires fall,
And every kingdom hath a grave.
Thus those celestial fires,
Though seeming mute,
The fallacy of our desires.
And all the pride of life confute.
For they have watch’d since first 
The world had birth ;
And found sin In itself accurst,
And nothing permanent on earth.
The young lady who was buried in grief 
is now alive and doing well. It was a case 
of premature interment.
T feel,’ said an old lady,’ ‘that I ’ve got 
about through the world. I shan’t enjoy 
much more trouble nor suffer much more 
comfort.’
Did you know there are cannibals right 
here in New England ? Do you never eat 
brown bread with “a little Indian”  in it ?
A medical student wishes to know in what 
portion of the animal economy the trombone 
is to be found.
| Pondicherry House'
THE subscriber would inform bis 
friends and the public that he is 
fifalalw  ready to entertain, at the above
3 8 i f » f  H°usc> travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondlcheri y 
\ House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board- 
in", and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
¡T^" 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.LL/-  MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1868. 2 tf ^
BLAKE & KIMBALL,
P H Y S IC IA N S  A N D  SU RG EON S,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
l O F F T C E  A T  D R .  B L A K E ’ S H O U S E .
I Dr. Kimball refers to the citizens of Con- 
! way and vicinity, the Physicians ifnd Sur- 
j geons of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
j and the Medical Faculty of Iiurvard Univcr- 
I sity.
Bri
PORTEAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
D It. J. I I .  I* E A L B ,
1Vh. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
H AYING learned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set leeth in a great 
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $30; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2 ; sets Cheoplastic style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to SI 50; filling with 
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be happy to give those not ac­
quainted the best of reference by calling at 
his Office. 1 ly
dgton Center, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
Dll, HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
! Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi- 
' cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
| he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
i Bame, and assures all who may need the ser- 
i vices of his profession, that it will be for 
! their 
i him 
Dr
at their
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ i 
him, are particularly requested to make it j 
at an early hour. • 2tf
11ERSEÏ & FLETCHER, 
Importers, wholesale Grocers
-------- A N D ---------
Commission Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL STREET,
T. C. HERSEY, I. H. FLETCHER,
P M T I L M i) ,  Ü 1 3m
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
M A N U FACTU RER AND D EALER IN
SPERM, WIALE, H O  t i l  OIL,. II. will, when requested, visit patients ’ ’ ’
ii ir residence without extra charge, but; I, O W  F O R  C A S H .
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. n y
B O O T S  &  S H O E S .
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
„f  eVery description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton,
MAMVi.ML & BROWN,
CO M M IS SIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
AND W H O LESALE DEALERS IN
riour, Produce, Fruits, &c.,
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour,
I wliere me,- l.c round a general »»orlm ent of j 2 22  ,. » .l  2 J t P ero. t a r .  I nion S i.,
1 BOOTS, SHOES AM) HUBS Eít .^j CHARLES D. RROWN. )
He also has ike right, and manufactures 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg; 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1358. tf
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
l i t  f i V A l l i
To prevent dogs from killing sheep cut their 
tails off close up to their ears, before they can 
run about.
Macauley Says, “The Puritan hated bear 
baiting, not because it gave pain to the bear, 
but because it gave pleasure to the spectators ! ”
There is said to be a woman in Pittsburg 
who takes children in to wash.
E. E. W ILD ER,
mm  M I ?  AID CA1RIAGI
g  &  a  a s  a s  a  & .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
T V 7M - P- IIODSDON would respectfully 
Vv inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has opened a room over the 
Post Office at Bridgton Center where he will 
attend to the
HAIR DRESSING BUSINESS,
in a ll its  b ra n ch es . Particular D ains taken 
in cutting Ladies' and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order. .
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
KF“  In connection with the above business 
he keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may be desired.
SAWYER & WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
s i i Q Q a s »
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., bfc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes 
__ Possible Cash Prices 1 1 yi
R E U B E N  B A L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Tens, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,’
—ALSO—
02 s§3
of diflerent kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption. '
Qijc fanners Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. l
O A A  BBLS. FLOUR ! in store for~sa!e
A*' '  low for cash by
ADAMS & WALKER
~\T OU can do double the work with one half 
1 the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making It worth four times ns much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on band by
13. CLEAVES &  S O N ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
AlA  §
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps,  Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
HF“  All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center. 1
ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale* Retail dealers in 
f t  W h  SSSfc W- 1
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
P A P iK  I M B ü M Ë t .
ALSO , D EALERS IN
D Y 1 Y  O O O Ü S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W ARE, GROCERIES,
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O IL .
P O u  T  L ’ A  N I)
REFERENCES—J. It. Brown *  Son and 
Sanborn *  Carter, Portland; Brickett. Den­
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New 
York. * 1 6m
A. R. ADAM S,
C. B . W ALK ER, l  BRIDGTON CENTER.
BLACKSMITHING!
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H ors©  S lioein g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
M A C H I N E  F O R G I N G ,
-------- AND TO--------
S T E E L  W O R K ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
s M . II A R M O N ,  
Attorney & Counsellor «at Law,
________ BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
D E L A I N  K S .
MANCHESTER, Hnmilton, Pacific and!Foreign \V inter Styles twenty-five cent i 
DeLaines selling at ONE SHILLING per
SIGNS will be painted twenty per 
cent, less in the stylo of those got up by 
Drummers who hurry off their work and use 
poor materials for the same.
Gj OLD SIGNS RE-PAINTED. [tf
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 
IX . SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
1COBES O F E V E R Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S I I .K S .
Warranted superior to any in the market.
B)3iQjA\Dj BAAQjKi VELVETS,,
Some very Rich.
Caslnnere, Long & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  
E M B R O ID E R IE S , in r v e ir v n r ir lr .
h NEW  STYLE 0? K D  GLOVES,
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
HP“  All Goods at the VERY LOWEST 
P R IC E S!
A . I). I I A L L ,
142 Middle Street, Portland.
MOSES «. now, a CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND D EALERS IN
COHN, M E A L, OATS, SH ORTS, A c ,  b
Pure Ground Rock Sail,
And all hinds o f  C O U N T R Y  PRODUCE,
Orders & Consignments Soiidicd.
Nos. 5 A  7 L on g  II harf, Bethel Build'g  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, ME. 1 \y
FILlS & EMEBY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
m n % j  A\NDJ w m v
170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U K S !  F U R 3 I F U R S  I
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is  entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur 
Goods arc fresh made and selected from the 
best bouses In New York
. B. C. Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. W. 13LAM11AUD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American 8ofl. Hals.
P HI Oj X 0) G, R; A; P Hj Sj 1.1. \
IMIOTOG . A I* US J I I
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO 11, MARKET SQUARE, 
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS, Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me., 
B L A C K  D R A B  A N D  PEARL CASH - . Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of 
M E R E  HATS, | ^  ®  ©  &  &  S * $ 1  S
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH Sc GLAZED CAPS, ou Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Adi-
brotype) Metal op Leather, in as good mao
.1. A M MIOS E M E  l in i  L
—  D E A L E R  IN --------
------------ AN D -------------
m w
139 MIDDLE STREET,
PORtLAK'D, (¡Sil
1 Cm
yard, at Litri BILLINGS'.
LONG S H A W L S  I
BAY STATE and Foreign, from two to six dollars, at BILLINGS’ .
C A S H M E R E  P L A I D S .
F0R twenty-five cents, at
BILLINGS’
Ladies’ Hoods.
Cent Hoods, selling for fifty cents, at* 
« O  BILLINGS'. 1
lit HR IS IMOTIIiFr?,
W H O LESALE DEALERS IN
TEAS, W. I. GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S  4* P R O  VISIONS, 
NO. 2 0 2  F O R E  S T R E E T ,  
[Recently occupied by Bibber *  Cole.] 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
F O R T L V N O ,  M E .  1 Qm
A . IT. N A S H ,
Dealer in
SjTM W ,, & F AiNCjY BJOjN NjEiX S
R I B B O N S ,  A R T i F i G f A L  B L O W E R S
Embroideries. Laces, Press Caps, Dress 
Trimm ings, <Spc.,
Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
03^  Mourning Goods, furnished at the 
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTERED, 
CLEANSED AND PRESSED ill the best 
manner. 2 6m
~ M . LT H A L L,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
i i M m s .
8  l  & e  Hi Si IJ i  K . Si 5
warranted to wear well. 
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, tc HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, H O SIER Y & C .
All at the lowest prices 
100 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
E. II. RAND,
— D EALER IN —
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. J ly
O y s t e r s .
N O
F r e s  h
8 0  C elila  pc i*G allon .
8 5 F E D E R A L  S T R E E T .
The subscriber having made arrangements 
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the 
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in 
large or Btnull quantities, at the LOX\ EST 
BOSTON PRICES.
All orders, by mail or express, to meet with 
prompt attention, should be directed to
JAMES FREEM AN, Portland. 3 cm
L O O K !  L O O K !
In consequence of the increased sales of my
Original Pure Reiincd spruce Gum I
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nuts
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
3 3m B. PEARPON.
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
O'/“  Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to uny desirable size.
SA TISFA CTION W ARRA N T E D . 
g if « M. F . KING, j
JOHN W. (PËSk ÎSs  & Co.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
E M S f. PA1B9T*, ©OILS, 
^ a s a s a a e ,  o t s s ,
CAMPHEIJE AND FLUID,
No. 1G5 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  lyl \
C H A S .  R . M I L I K E N,
— W H O LESALE—
B O N N E T S ,  R I B B O N S ,  F L O W E R S ,  
âMutcni fc !aiu¡i 6oo!)s,j provision beal er.
W I S T  l i
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR C ASH
No. 115. Russell's Bloch, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
E lm  H o u s e ,
PORTLAND, M e.
S. M. MARBLE & CO., Proprietors.
T he undersigned would say to their Bridg­
ton friends, that having leased the E L M  
II O U S E ,  for a term of years, and hav­
ing reduced the price o f  Board to
01,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share o f 
their patronage. No pains will be spared to 
render t h e i r  guests comfortable, and make 
them feel at home. 8. M. MARBLE & CO. 
Portland, Nov. 1888, ^_________
; H.l>;:. WOODBURY, *  CO.
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL 
SAW5, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS, 
JOIN ERS’ TOOLS, AtC., AC. 2 Gm
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long IVharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
J *
N O
CO.II. G. PAL^RR c
JOBUEKS OF
Straw Hoods, lioimcl Ribbons.
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS
SILKS. SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
141 M ID D L E  STREET,
Moses G. Palmer, ]
John E. Palmer, J- PORTLAND, M E 
Randolph C. Thomas, ) 2 lv
BYRON GRLENOUGH, & CObT"
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
BJUFFA\lLQj A\NjDJ FAiNGY R M E $,
NOS. 148 At 150 M IDDLE S I .,
B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most 
complete in-the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best ‘ materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
DEALERS IS
Silks! Shawls! Velvets.1 f lannels
W O O L E N S ,  E M B R O I D E R I E S ,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac.
Particular attention paid to the
Which rontains at all times a full Stock of 
i very description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz :
linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
l)A M  VSKS, N A P K IN S . T O W  EL/"», A c, 
Also, a full Stoch o f Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
PORTLAND, ME.
AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,
Wholesale Grocer,
-------- A N D --------
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T ,
SO. n c O l H R R C I U  S T R K E T ,
C /jrn  C!ii4t»ni IIoiiro W h a r f.
P O R T L A N D , ME. 1 6m
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Foxes, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
C HA TILES II. JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. II. JEWELL.
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our fai'ilitics for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and tlie public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
aVyival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
<i E R S O I . L ’ t)
77 M IDDLE STREET,
Three Doom W ent a f  Post O í L ri
PORTLAND, ME. 3 3m
Y O U N G  A M E R I C A
fashionable Clewing
U T , u r  t r o u t  DEPOT
NO. 76 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Cm
W M ,  P.  H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of ]
SEUtrHINES, ill ELOPHlNEsJ
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Eulercd St., Portland, l\le. ] 
Where may be found an assortment of in-- 
strumenta of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Bosewood Cases, with ail the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and hi illiancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any othei 
manufacturer.
These Instruments arc all manufacture! 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant 
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
R E E D  ORGAN*» MADE TO ORDER, 
W IT H  4, 0 AND 8 STOPS. 2 l j
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F ir s t  P re m iu m
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
LARGE STOCK OF
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ! !
At No. 20, M ’lrhet Square,
T O  B E  S O L D  C H E A P  b o l t  CASH  
r I ''IlE  subscriber being desirous of bringini
L* his business to a close, so as to pay 101 
cents on the dollar to all persons having d* 
ms nds against him, of longer or shorter t>f u ndj 
¡ng, (by the 23d of Feb., 1859. at which tirai 
his lease expires,) will sell his entire stodl 
of Boots and Shoes at from 
5 lo  15 P E II C E N T . C H E A P E R  
than goods of the same quality have lee» 
sold in Portland, for the last two years, 1$ 
say the least, (either at a Variety Store ■  
Shoe Store.) At No. 20, remember, 
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE CITY HALL 
STEPS. CALEB 8. SUALlTl
(Saco Democrat please copy ) 2 3a
A. & R, 0. CODANT,
fä)3)&h§!jl$ © sam *
— AKD DEALERS IS—
S A L T  &  F I S T I ,
153 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ALVA1I C'oNANT,
R O. CON ANT,
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner o f  Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  I I . 13 A II 11 E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
W M , C. H A W E S ,
— D EAD ER IN —
YOîî.'kjj';^ í&m'dkg),, 
SILVER-PLATED WARE,
-------- A N D --------
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
SAKGENT & I-ATRICK,
Manufacturers of
Picture, Portrait k Looking-Glass Frames,
NO. 167 M IDDLE STREET,
CHAS. Ii SARGENT. }
DAVID w. PATRICK. J PORTLAND.
Ovals of all sizes constantly on hand. Or­
ders in the above line solicited and executed 
at the lowest cash price«. 3 3in
110 M IDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D , ME. 
Sign o f  the lll.iimiuated Cloch. 2 lv
OTTO W1EDER0,
" W "  a t c i i i u n l s L o r ,
Clocks and fine Regulators,
of all kinds made to order, also 
Repairs Music Boxes a?ul Jewelry, <}-c. 
116 M IDDLE STREET, 
P O R T L A N D ,  M E.
33** Sign o f  the Illuminated, Cloch. 2 Gm
CUlLEiN C. CHAPMAN,
—  DEADER IN —
F illO , COII M O  P IO V IS IS ,
NO. 33 COMITE R CIA L STREET,
(n E A R  O P F R A N X I.IN  W H A R F ,)
PORTEA > D, ' l l .  I  l y
SAMUEL W  WILSON,
Wholesale dealer in
PUNTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
B E R M A N  W I N D O W  B L A S S ,
D R U G S, D Y E  STUFFS, GLUE,
Brushes, Sign Painters’ Materials and Colors 
of all kinds.
PORTER’S BURNING FLUID,
Agent fo rJ .'M  COOK’S Cut nntl Stained 
Glass,
NO. 03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
N. B. All Goods delivered tn iho Boats or
Oar;-, free of charge atf
PORTLAND, ME
I 3»
W  M  .  II .  W O O U  ]
STO'K, F-YCHINjE k MONEY RROKER,
Dealer in Land Warrants.
Stocks o f  every description Bough 
and Sold.
K X G 1 I  A N O E  U T R K E T i  ,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
C  A R P E T I N G  J
English and American Carpeting
-------LATEST s t y l e s -------
iu Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plya, Tapcstrr. 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
@CL CiLOTMt;]
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, REGS, MATS, AC
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and JUu>] 
lins,heathers and Mattraascs, Bought 1 
at Reduced Hates and will Le 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash,
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
F R E E  STREET ( ARPICT W ARE HOI SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O v e r  H. J. L ib b y  &  Co.’s,
I P O R T L A N D , ME. tf
WM. ALLEN & SON,
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S  IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRtfi?,
COtSFECTtOSSAKr, j
No. 13 Exchange Street,
P  O R  T  L  A  N D , M E .
1 3m
K d w .  11. H o w a r d ,
Howard.
J . L  . II O IV A i m ,  &  c: o ,
M A N U FA C TU R E R S  AN D  D E A L E R S  IN I
Furnace*, K arnes, OlDee, F arid
— AN D — J
C O O K IN G  S T O V E S , fyc., Jj-c., J
-------- A I .8 0 — D EALERS IN ---------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o] 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JO Il W O R K  D ON K T O O l t D H I t ,
John L. Howard,
F r a n k l i n  A .
No  3 5  Rechange Street, Portland. 1  t d
A R 'J IS T S  S U P P L Y  S T O U R  1
N o. C 9  Exchange Street, Portland, M e,',
B  J - D .  L A l l K A H f c i ;  
Wholesale and Retail denier in 
FRENC H, ENGLISH AND AM E ltll Ail 
ENORAVINrtS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, a- C. tJ I ET '  
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of nil sizes, both oval nnd squnro, always on A 
hand, nnd made to order. Dlrertloua nnd ’  
matcrialv for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en 
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINO.V. 
Mso, Nctr nvd Standard Sheet M U S K ' 21*1
